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Throughout the Continent of Europe is Over1- 
whelming on Behalf of Peace-The 

Latest Situation

A Nigbwatchman Lay Bound and Gagged by Wins Out in the CimLuency of Derry—The Contest Was Severely 
Robbers—Freed While Flames Fought on Both Sides and the Outcome Was Close—Nationalists

Were Approaching Him Now Have a Majority in the House of Commons From Ulster
-Scenes of Disorder Take Place

’
.
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(Courier Leased Wire)
LONDON, Jan. 31.— The over

whelming strength of public opinion 
throughout Europe in favor of peace 
in the Balkans is exercising a pro
found influence on the delegates in 
London of the allied Balkan states, 
and the European ambassadors here 
will, it is expected shortly make 
themselves the mouthpiece of this 
widespread sentiment to convince 
some of the more unquiet spirits 
among the representatives of Bul
garia, Greece, Montenegro and Ser- 
via.

between the Balkan allies and the 
Ottoman Empire.

The Turks , with their usual 
shrewdness, instead of simply asking 
for the holy shrines and a few more 
monuments of historic or religious 
character in the city of Adrianople, 
suggested dividing the city by the 
river Maritza, they taking the part 
situated on the left bank This would 
mean that they obtain the liott’s 
share, although they would leave to 
Bulgaria the railway station on the 
line communicating with. Macedonia. 

This, however, does not mean nor 
The European diplomats take the does the Turkish reply say that it is 

view that Turkey, especially after their irreducible concession, so that 
the revolutionary movement which the way to an accommodation be- 
has brought into power men who are tween thé parties may still be left 
considered irreconcilable on the open
question of Adrianople, could not of- It is thought that the men now 
fer more than what was contained in ruling at Constantinople, wish to 
yesterday’s reply to the European' have at least the appearance of not 
powers. This they think at least jus- ceding as much as their predeces- 
tifies the resumption of negotiations sors.

1
the removal of the gag from his 
mouth and the ropes from his legs, 
was the matter of a few moments. 
He telephoned an alarm at once to 
the fire department and then to the 
police. When the former arrived the 
interior of the building, which was of 
two stories, was in flames and the 
structure and contents were destroy
ed with a loss of $75,000.

The safe-blowers, four in number, 
broke into the store shortly after 
midnight, and according to Roser, 
were only a few minutes blowing 
open the safe and escaping with $1,- 
200. Roser was employed in the store 

and 1 as a nightwatchman.

(Courier Leased Wire.

CHICAGO, jan. 31.—For four 
early to-day Michael Roser, 65 

x _ 0{ age, lay bound and gagged
he floor in a northside depart- 

wiiere he had been left

polling was followed by extraordin
ary scenes. The pent-up exictement 
of the populace was vented in wild 
demonstrations. A deafening tor
nado of shrieks, cheers and hisses 
broke loose and this was accompan
ied by the firing of revolvers in the 
air, while green and flag handker
chiefs and Union Jacks fluttered 
over the heads of the surging crowd.

The Nationalists sang “A Nation 
Once Again,” to which the Union
ists responded with “Rule Britannia” 
and “God Save the, King.”

Mounted and foot police had to 
clear the way and form an escort 
around Mr. Hogg ^nd Col. Packen- 
ham, while they were on their way 
to their homes.

Much Stone Throwing 

(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDONDERRY, Jan. 31.— The 
rival crowds of Home Rulers and 
Unionists came into contact at one 
point of the city. There was much 
stone throwing and the police were 
obliged to charge and disperse the 
people with their clubs.

Much fear had been expressed that 
the election would give rise to seri
ous disturbances, owing to the fever
ish excitement prevailing in parts of 
Ulster at the present moment on the 
Home Rule question. A large force 
of the Royal Irish Constabulary had 
been drafted into the city, but their 
services were not often in requisition.

The election on this occasion was 
made more interesting by the fact 
that both the Unionist and Home 
Rule candidates were Protestants. 
The Protestant and Catholic inhabi
tants- of Londonderry are almost 
equally divided, and by putting for
ward Mr. Hogg as a candidate, it 

foreseen that he would carry 
of the Protestant Home Rulers

(Courier Leased Wire)

LONDONDERRY, Ireland, Jan. 
31—The Irish Home Rule party won 
a notable victory over the Ünionists 

in the election of a member of parlia
ment for this city of Ulster.

The poll, which, as usual, was a 
very close one, resulted as follows:

David C. Hogg, Nationalist, 2,699.
Col. H. A. Pakenham, Unionist, 

2,642.
Majority 57-
The seat had been held since 19OD 

by the Marquis of Hamilton, who was 
recently elevated to the House , of 
Lords on the death of his father the' 
Duke of Abercorn.

The victory of the Home Rulers 
gives them a majority of members of 
parliament from the province of Ul
ster in the House of Commons.

Extraordinary efforts were made 
by both parties to bring every elector 
to the polls, and as a result of their 
exertions out of a total electorate of 
5,462 voters, 5,341 cast their ballots. 
Many of the sick and infirm inhabi
tants were taken to the polling booths 
in ambulances.
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Wireless System is Likely to
Save Another Vessel in Distress

was
some
with him, wdio otherwise would have 
abstained from voting, owing to re-

i

ligious differences.
The majorities in Londonderrv 

elections have always been very small 
ranging between 26 in 1892 and 105 
in December, 1911.

the Devonia. which was less than 
and which will(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.— Although 
officers of steamers docking to- 

,;:lV reported the Atlantic Ocean as 
• last becoming docile after a dis- 

T-lay of violent temper for the last 
three months, the 
Mexico, which sailed from here a 
week ago is still helpless at sea off 
Sable Island, after an encounter with passengers 
an easterly gale. She lost her pro- Agents of the line here declare that 
,,oiler in the storm. Her wireless j they have no fears for the vessel s 
rail for help is being answered by I safety.

I
200 miles distant, 
probably reach the disabled liner to
day. The French Line Steamers 
Florida and Carolina have also been 
notified ^nd wifi probably pick up the 
disabled sister ship and tow her to 
Halifax.

' ?

THE SUICIDE >

NOTABLE SCENES
(Courier Leaved W Ire)

LONDONDERRY, Jan. 31.— The 
announcement of the. result of the

I
French Liner

The Mexico is a passenger carrier 
of the second class, but there are no 

aboard for this trip.
Of a Prominent Young New York Man 

in Winnipeg-His Father is a Very 
Wealthy Resident of Gotham

i

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES
Turkish Officers and Men Now on Furlough Ordered to wimSSl

Rejoin Their Regiments—British Lieutenant and Nine 'C« “«* t’L'i.l ï, tXt
• y ■ - AM' • /*» ‘ /)/)/) Eugene' Delano, a member of a pro- pf. Eugene Delano, Jr„ found deadIlfzekets Ore M/liSS%ng“'“\^arnegie vltves a m'nent Nçw York family, residing at last night in the Royal AlexandraJ - 1/ /-» J J fj 7 .» n 12 Washington Square north, was Hotel .-at Winnipeg, cçmfirmed to-dayLibrary to Edmonton.-m Very L*ola Weather Prevails found Thursd.ay lying unclothed on that he had died t>y his own hand.

in Wimipeg-A Whole Ramify Perish in a Fire-Man
LM„9 Ffftnl Fail From a Yir&ndow» W ' ' .. V Ynrk: .MD ' Vomi-? Delatjo was 25 years old, a

OT- <% •’V.J • “Dear. Father,, S infers apd -Broth- Vale graduate and: a - son tif Eugene 
ers. fôrgiyp. rne.MÊu’fcene.” ..,nn,i Delano, a >veH known New" Xgjk.

United , . Stafeg ’'1’ Consul-General banker. He,;jefV New York for \Yin-. 
Jones w^s notifiictL anti wired the nipeg on Friday, last. He was. jn,!.. 
family in ,New ttork. The cogoner good health and spirits ihd 
crave permission1 for - the ' reihqy.af, ,of Hy can assign no motive for his act. diM : 
tile' remajne* to an nndèrtakinig iese Young Delapo, was well kjlown in 

REGINA, Sask., Jan. 31.—A Utile' tablishmept where they are held club and athletic t îrrlgn, ,TU» fifhrr " 
before six o’clock Thursday evatiiigi awaiting juAtructiqns. No reason is is_a. menibeT';’6Ttfie”banJ<i|i@-fkm #f1' 1 * 
after listening fo the addresses1-.'of 1<nqw.n, ton the suficidft...waflelaiür’arf'' "Brown Brothers and Company and a 
counsel for the jprosecutiotrNilrril tfie. rived at the - hotel Wednesday and director of the Bangor and Aroos- 
defence, and the summing up by did not leave his room after enter- took Railroad Company and of the 
Chief Justice Haultain. the jury em- ing. He was dressed in the latest Fourth National Bank, tie has Can- 
panelled to try John Thiel for mur- fashion and appeared^ to have plenty adian interests and it is supposed 
<*""• retired. At T2.30 they reported of money. From papers found in his that the son went to Winnipeg in 
they could not agree and were dis- room he appears to have been a stud- this connection, 
charged. The court throughout the 
trial was crowded to suffocation.
Thiel is a German American, charged 
with killing William Parkin, a farmer 
who employed him and with wound
ing Lee Prince, Parkin's foreman.
He escaped to the bush at the time 
of the murder, but was captured nine 
days later.

A Murder and Suicide :

\
Take Place in Ottawa

The story told the police by the 
other woman is that she believes her 
daughter and son-in-law- first toon 
the paris green by agreement, but 
that as he di<f hot think the poison 

taking effect on her he used the 
Family troubles, liquor 

V: be -"behind

(Courier Le~*H Wire).
OTTAWA. Ja \ X, Cyrille Le

page, aged 45, a ju ,-rvat the Booth 
mills who came here from Quebec a 
few days ago, shot and killed his' 
wife, aged 40 and committed suicide 
by taking paris green at their rooms,
7 Broad street, shortly before • .vTd despondency

Wording-re trfc—wonTarts The tragedy.-and

was 
revolver. ■

seem
up to yesterday Le

an d his wife had trot been liv-

< s •

LOCAL OPTION APPEAL.
(Courier Leased Wire).

KINCARDINE, On*., Jan. 31 — 
The scrutiny of ballots in the local 
option appeal is being heard here 
.before Judge Barrett. The liquor in
terests are represented by !.. Haver- 
son, while J. E. Raney and J. H. 
Scott are looking after the ( temper
ance people. Intense interest is felt 
throughout the town as to the issue- 
Up to noon only one sub-division 
had been scrutinized—St. Andrew’s 
Ward. The local option side lost two 
votes and the liquor interests one- 
The scrutiny is being continued and 
will last all day.

cations are that the storm,,will grow 
in intensity.' !U->

->hr.it>' iiv-ivi*’'
JURY COULD NOT AGREE

(vuu..er Lea-ed Wire)

wither, Lepage came home this 
ninrning and said he was going to 

ill his wife and himself. The mother 
rushed out to summon ’ the police, 
hut when assistance arrived, Mrs. 
Lepage was found with two bullet 
wounds in the head and the man had

GETS ORDERS TO LEAVE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Turkish 
Government to-riày sent orders to the 
Ottoman peace plenipotentiaries to 

fpr the Turkish

’ 'Aipage
ing together. He had been drinking. 
Yesterday he drew $212 out of a lo
cal bank and coming home, spent the 
night with his wife. He left a note 
reading:

R

;
- ____;

leave London at once 
capital, according to a news agency 
despatch from Constantinople.

t- '

“I beg to tell I lave $212 for bur 
ial expenses. No more place to live."

In the man’s pockets $212 was 
found with the note.

taken poison. Mrs. Lepage died' en 
■ute to a hospital and Lepage suc- 

! imbed about half an hour later.
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE 

(Courier Leased Wire).
MERIDA, Mexico, Jan. 31.—Many 

business houses and residences, as 
well as the shops of the United Rail- 

and several warehouses were

l!
si

ALSO MEANT TO KILL
WIFE’S COMPANIONS.

4 4 ,jt .4 .J* -A -J* J* Jt J* 'J* J* 2*,
Ji-4 !

VISIT OF THE DUKE ways
destroyed hy lire last night. The loss 
is estimated at close to a million dol-

4
(Courier Leased Wire).

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 31—That 
Thomas Riley, who last night slew 
his wife undoubtedly intended to kill 
Sanford Durfie, the man she was 
with at the time of shooting, was 
clearly established in court to-day. 
Riley pleaded guilty to the murder 
charge. Sanford Durfie in testify
ing swore that thp revolver missed 
fire the first time and he tried to 
grab Riley. The latter brdke the 
grip, threw his wife to the floor and 
shot her. While held by Durfie he 
cried out, “If I only knew you were 
there you would have got it first.” 
To Harvey Spratt another man, who 

was held as a material (witness after 
committing the crime, exclaimed: “I 
often told her I would kill her. and I 
made good.”

The prisoner showed no sign of re
gret for his crime, and calmly ques
tioned the witnesses. He was remand
ed until after the inquest.

& EIGHT HOUR-4
In connection with the J* 

proposed visit of the Gov- 
ernor-General, H.R.H. the <5* 
Duke of Connaught, Mayor S 
Hartman rsceived from Col. 
Lowther, the following tele- 
gram:
The Mayor.

Brantford. Ont.:
Have seen Cockshutt. Duke <5* 

arrives 15th, 9.40,* and leaves J* 
at 2.30. Address presented J* 
at staton as time is very J* 
short for drive to Six Na- «5* 
lions. May I ask you tQ 
make arrangements for driv- <5* 
ing to Indian Reserve by 
motor or sleigh, according 
to weather. Am writing.

Colonel Lowther,
360 Peel St., Montreal J*

*4
lars.4 CARNEGIE GIVES $70,000 

(Courier Leased Wire).4 *!.WHOLE FAMILY PERISH.
(Courier Leased Wire).

RICHLAND, la., Jan. 31—Major 
Harris, this wife and two children and 
his mother, were .burned to death 
this morning when their farm home -probable that the offer will be accepf- 
three miles no'tth of Richland was ed; and work commenced in the com- 
(Wtmved by fife. ' ing spring.destroyed oy ^ Carnegie offered the city $60.000

time ago. basing the same

EDMONTON, Albt.. Jan. 31.— 
Andrew Carnegie has offered the city 
of Edmonton $75.000 for the con
struction of a public library, and it is

4 aWorkingmen and Working Women Want Uns 
~ for Their Period of Daily Employment- 

Over Two Million Represented'
. ;r~ ” y,.::""' T' •' <

4
-44 • i a_ POLICE OhFICER ROBBED V,J*:* (Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK,' Jan. 31.—'Traffic 
Policeman Patrick MacDonald " x/f 
Forty-second street and Broadway, 
known to followers , of athletics as 
“Balie” MacDonald, who won honors 
in weight throwing at the Olympic 
games, at Stockholm last year, caused 
the arrest of four men last night, af
ter his home had been entered by 
thieves. A stop watch, worth $250 
and a gold medal won at hammer- 
throwing at a local meet, were stolen. 
MadDonald and detectives trailed 
ipseudo expressmen who had visited 
the athlete’:; home. The watch was 
recovered, but the medal had been 
melted by a jeweler.___________
jjgrss?

BELIEVED TO BE LOST.
Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 31—Lieut. Hum
phrey S. Smith and nine blue jack-

of the

«.4
Iv*
j,*

34 BELOW IN WINNIPEG.
(Courier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG, Man. Jan. 31— Last 
night , at 5 o’clock the thermometer 
registered three below and this 
morning at 9 o’clock it was 24 below 
—a drop of 21 degrees in sixteen 
hours. At that time it was still fall
ing and the prospects are for con
tinued very cold. The weather in Al
berta is still mild and no place in 
it has touched zero. Saskatchewan 
is cold. Qu’Appelle and Prince Al
bert showing 36 below and Regina

some
amoqnt on the census figures of popu
lation. Having been convinced since 
that census did not do justice to Al
berta's capital he has raised his offer 
$15.000.

The offer bears the usual condition 
that the city contribute $7500 per year 
to maintain the institution..

4 134

(Courier Leased Wire). I member of every union allied with
LONDON, Jan 31— A resolution the Congress. This means practically 

calling for an 8 hour day for all all the organized labor in the United 
classes of workmen and work women Kingdom.

The miners have already an 8-hour 
day fixed by law, but outside of Lon
don, nearly all workmen have longer 
hours of labor. This has caused the 
removal of shipbuilding and other 

in works from the south of England to 
the north, and to Scotland, as the 
Southern contractors found it^ im
possible to compete with the North- 

owing to the different eondj-

4
4
4
4

,44
was adopted to-day by the Trades 
Union Congress at which over 
000,000 British working men and wo
men are represented.

The agitation for an 8-hour day 
without any overtime, has been 
progress for some time, under the 
auspices of the parliamentary com
mittee of the Trades Union Congress, 
whose intention is to secure an 8- 
hour day, or 48 hour week for everytions of labor.

4
2,-

viACROSS THE CONTINENT 
(Courier Leased Wire).

VANCOUVER. B. C, Jan. 31. — 
Detectives Maekie and Archibald of 
Toronto left Vancouver yesterday 
on the trip across the continent with 
William Jones and Orland Moses, 
the two suspected of the theft of

Dominion 
The suspects

.4,4

- >'*• *• «r *• «r < irir *■*•*■*•
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35-J* CONSERVATIVE NOTICE J

AJ*■** TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
e *

Decidedly Colder

FELL FROM WINDOW.
(Courier Leased Wire).

■GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 31— Thos.
Niven of Mount Forest fell from the 
window of his daughter’s house in 
that town last night and was dead 
when found this morning by a- 
grandson going out to wor«. Niven 
had been demented for some time CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 31. — 
and his death is supposed to have All the officers and men of the Turk- 
been accidental. He lived in Harris- jsh army now on furlough; have 
ton and Paisley for 50 years. been ordered to rejoin the regiments

NOTED MAN DEAD 
(Courier Leased Wire)

LONDON, Jan. 31.— Baron Ilkes
ton, distinguished member of the 
Liberal party in the House of Lords, 
died to-day at the. age of 73. Before 
being created a peer he whs well 
known as Sir Walter Foster. He 
served as parliamentary secretary to 
the local government- board from 
1892 to 1895. He was by profession, 
a physician, and was the author of 
numerous works on madicine, espec
ially in connection with heart dis
ease. He obtained the honorary de
gree of LLD. in Montreal in 1897. 
thra aluaowar dtahrd ahtrathmhrrhrl

The annual Ward meet- J* 
iugs for the purpose of elect- <*• 
ing chairmen and ^ub-com- 
mittees will be held at the J* 
Conservative headquarters, J* 
cornér Dalhousie and King 
streets, at 8 ip.m., on the fol- J* 
lowing evenings:

Ward 5 (Hill section) — J* 
Friday, Jan.

WariT 5
Monday, Feb. 3rd.

The Conservatives of each 
Ward are cordially invited <S* 
to attend.

Jt
express orders from the 
Express Company, 
were arrested in Seattle.

J*
‘ >' 4 * 4

Catapults are the Latest Dodge
of the British Suffragettes

cts belonging to the 
British cruiser Perseus are believed 
to have been lost while watching the 
pirates on the Oman coast of .the 
Persian Gulf. They had been des
patched in one of the cruiser’s cut
ters which it isx feared sank; with all 
hands during a recent gale as no 
trace of them has since been found.

J* crew• • • • •
.

« •* • • Jt
Ordered to Join the Regiments 

(Courier Leased Wire.)
JJ

■ * * * &• • * * * » *0** * * &■J*• THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

* * * * * * *

(Courier leased Wlrel __ ; ford, was charged at the police cotift
LONDON, Jan 31.—The- British this morning with Ijombajding shop

suffragettes have adopted |he, catapult ; windows with one of these' catapults 
as a weapon in their campaign. With from ,j,e top o1 an omnibus. She was 
it they hurl heavy leaden discs .stamp- ^ ^ $1Q .Qr a months’Ttfiprisooment;
ed with “votes for women. ’ In .con-J Uc? ’father,.Ntark Wdford, a well- 

ALBANY, N.. Y., Jan. 31— That sequence of the newness of the wea- jin()vvn actor- paid the fine. 
the development of electrical energy pon, their aim is not very goo , so 
under the supervision of the Hydro- the damage they have thus far caused 
Electric Commission of the Province has not Ween great. e ts ■ 
of Ontario has been a success and ever, is said by doctors to be capable
that such a plan should receive a fair of killing a ' , “iackev” Mel-1 morn.ng
test in New York state is the opin- An actress named Jackey
ion of Assemblyman Patrie, a mem
ber of the joint committee of the q{ thg Canadian system, and says it
legislature on the conservation, and materially beneficial, is economic - oletimer — “And how do you like 
utilization of water Power In a, ten(js t0 deVelop to the fullest mariod life?”
minority, report filed with the legis- manufacturing and commercial Newlywed (sighing)—“Well—er —
lature to-day., Mr. Patne d.sagrees “ province,
with-the majority’s recent censorism- industries 01 i-

4 J*j* 31.
(Eagle Place), J*>>* *• » * * • *

' I rand, Wed., Feb. 5th, Samuel E.
with Wm.

J*
J4J* within 24 hours

.The military governor of the capi
tal has iSsused an emphatic denial of 
the reports of dissensions among the 
Turkish ’ troops on the Tchatalja 
lines.

Iv*k. by arrangement
SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.the famous musi- v* -ifBrady presents 

.1 success “The Balkan Princess” 
:r a prologue and two acts by Fred- 

Lonsdale and Frank Curzon, 
Paul A. Fubens, with, the 

donna Julia

(Vemrler Leaned Wire)v4J* mGEO. H. RYERSON, •* 
President. J*

S 1The suffragettes continue to set fire 
. to the contents of the street letter 

boxes. Large numbers of letters were 
destroyed at various points this

Jt
J*jrrriv.k

A BLIZZARD
(Courier Leased Wire)

DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 31. — A 
blizzard general over the Iron 
ranges and northwestern Wisconsin 
and Minnesota started last night and 
continued to-day in unabate.d fury. 
The temperature was close to zero 
and a 35 mile north wind was ac
companied by fine hard snow. Indi-

W jf if if jf if jc it iri jr jp jf |P IP if
It Rubs Pain Away— There is n<* 

liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the 
pain away and on this account there 
is no preparation that stands so high 
in public esteem. There is no surer 
pain-killer procurable, as thousands 

attest who have used it success
fully in treating many ailments.

isic by
'M English prima 

Lifford. All star cast and big chorus;
carloads of special scenery and 

effects. This is one of the real musi- 
Prices: 14

g aw >iwr,
No indeed.

f ;,1 treats of the season. 
rr>w~ $1.50; 8 rows $1.00; balance ,75c, 
balcony $1.00 and 75c. Gallery—3 
r,»ws reserved 50c, balance 25c. Seats 
Monday. Special Grand Valley car 
lor Paris after performance.

it’s no political job l’*can

1|>- ■■
■

dammàjsia™
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The Courier You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greitly tin your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargriei At *dd lots m the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.

!
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Woman, •
Ig is so good to soothe, quiet 
[xtract of Derive medical plants, 
py druggists for the pest forty 
he’s Favorite Preeoriptkm. Ie 
Ls, or fainting spells, hysteria, 
these symptoms of irregularity 
hi this famoee “ Preeeriptioe ”

Prescription " imparts strength 
e organa distinctly feminine, 
it,” “ run-down,” debilitated 
rs, seamstresses, “ shop-girls,” 
rs, and feeble women generally, 
jrdial and restorative tonio. 
avion." writes Mrs. Lydia MoDcss. 
I had nervous chills and numb speDa 

k. Then I had inflammation and the
. I doctored seven months with 
l have to have an operation. Then I 
•r taking: three bottlee of Dr. Pierce's 
is chills or weak spells. I am better

the * Prescription * and Dr. Pierce’s 
4 Pellets ' for nervousn and

helped her ever so much in a 
medicines for fenale
car mlM mstarml bow*]

«

IT SALE
RTHY
R!

GOODS

d Slippers— 
^nd Slippers 
d Slippers— 
Ipers—Child- 
[ippers - Suit 
links - all at 
ing the sale.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

Tools !
[Tools, in the very 
lit her for the ama- 

pdle only the best 
y reliable.

EELY
jinch, 430 Colborne Stree

hions

v Fashion 
Standard 
t a n d a r d

K STOKE0
') COLBORNE ST

c the work contracted for. 
lender bt not accepted the 
kvill l>c returned.
Depart nient does not bind it- 

up. the lowest or any tend-

By order,
R. C Hi-SROCHERS,

Secretary.
pent of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 
papers will not he paid for 
vertisement if they insert it 

authority from the Depart- 
ls.ll 29.

'TJIcinnS

^ e»T*eui»ire
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FOR SALEBritish North America ForCENTRAL PROPERTIES
4Complete dwelling on Marlboro St., less than a 

block from Market St. Has complete plumbing*2.950 ’> &m$W:
MARLBORO ‘Sr/ —Ww Red

Brick, 2 storey with "stone founda
tion. cellar full size with rear en
trance, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room , kitchen, 3 clothes closets, 
sewing hall, hot air fytnace, bath, 
electric and ;gas, iot,4J 1-2 x 132, 
few fruit trees. Prffca $3200. 5215

ALFRED ST. —Good Rrick Resi
dence, cellar full gizevparloh din
ingroom, kitçhen,^ heffrapuis and 
3 clothes closets, fprnaçe, bâth... 
complete, gaë and ètéb^ric, instan
taneous heater. lot' 32'■‘i-'S-'ic 1 ‘S‘I.
Price 82500. i - 519» «&

EDWARD ST. -^iinck House,
, bungâlow roof; 7 nooms, -4 bt*cT- ”

Price $1750. - * • fjffn IIÜII
B ALFODR ST Stojey Brick, 
bed moins, parlor. WffiinerroÔm,

furnace and also slate roof. Splendid77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000. Good storey and half residence in Kagle 
place, in good location. Only $200.00 needed$2000.00Two Members of a Family A good garden property for 

sale, consisting of 44 
barn and house.

to buy tins.
<B»t)OnA rtn Tery complete new house 011 Alfred St., con" 
<ÎP^>0 V V-V V renient to business centre or factory district 
dj*»)/*/IA Aik Ten roomed house 011 Chatham St., less than 
dpt)vv v. V v two blocks from Market St., all conveniences 
.ami rPPiff fan'another house.; ■ i" ; ô *: • • 1

C AtV AA Desirable property on Church St,, having
g ÙPf )f) W.VV all con veil ieucés,l>eshle,»g»rage> -

nil x'*-lv two storey house neÀr "Alexandra Pali, 
'WvU'M/u has furnace, complete plumbing and vér- 
.àliàklt, iff he befdtlotiatibn iuitfie East Wati. ft 1 »

particularly if they live far from town, frequently find it 
vety conveuifetit tx> take advantage of our Joint Ac
count plan. 1

Bithdc may make deposits or withdr aw cash 01 
or her tiwii signature alone. Thus either can 'tlo 
banking when m town, as suits their convomenqe.

81,00 opens a Savings Are,mint, Joint or ordinary. In
terest added half-yearly. Money may be withdrawn at,, 
any time.

Brantford Branch r. -
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

acres,
Large qua»- 

tity of fruit. Land iij^pleudid 
?tftt?te qL,cnovation, s mile- 

from the market and 
.-irom. the corporation.____

i;

i i on his'y 
the

!
r

j, '. ! t mile ,

r
These lots are situ-, 

ateil two blocks from 

the Cockshutt Works, 

are high and dry and 

will be sold at attrac

tive figures.

Apply

W»i)

taken out to seethe* property 
at any time,—

: i x S*t

' ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

R.OOM-S, TKMPLH BLDG, . OPEN KYENINOS 7-8
Phones ’Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House-Both Phones 237./

-- :-rL: «

beIf. • ..-i >
G. D. WATT. ManagerV .

IIf
ù bnntei

■ias.

COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED
4 bedrootiis; parlor; 'Anilngrofcni 
kitchen, city and soft Water, fcas," 
laîge frame barn with eledtric 
light, lot 62 feet front, some fjmit 

Price 82500!/. 5183
DALHOUSIE ST f — 2 Storey 

Brink, cellar futt si^e, 4'bedrooms, 
parlor, diningroom/- kttcheu, gas, 
city and soft water, tot 42 1-2 x 132. 
Price $2700, 5181

Wanted—A good smart boy. Apply 
Courier Office. BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL Meet- 

ing—Feb. it’tli, Victoria Hail. Lec
ture, Rev. Jesse Gibson. Subject “A 
Night with the Top Knots in the 
Far East,” illustrated with lime
light Views. Admission free. Col
lection in aid of Bible Society 
Funds.

Wanted.— tied Boy. Apply, Kcrby 
House.

trees.

F. J. Bullock and Co. Real Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

Wanted—Bright young man for gents 
furnishings. Apply J. M. Young 
ami Co. Fine Dalhousie Street 

Property For Sale !
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

Wanted—-Laborers wanted. Apply at 
the work. 77 Dalhousie street. A.
1). Campbell. CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY

Alliance Convention, Gospel Tab-

menrmg' •-Ratfirday; Promiitpei? 
speakers laid missionaries direqlj 
front foreign fields. Come.

<45 9 U i u Iftl*T-MWU 1

j : r?

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd. Beautiful North 
Ward Home

W,e oiler subject to. previous £ale, splendid lqt 
on Dalhousie St., centrally located, davi^a frontage 

-ôU -ft-’hy h depth'of ys ft. Viatli./wtfh good bride 
tifiMtié, containing 9 roonis,. 4 of xvRifth are t*d rooms, 

••tffothev; closets, good pah try, city !hnd'Sioft water,
;hiimu%oodibrick stabte-for eight horséSj«d«W‘barti'§4'lç-3o

c S) _
£585.iï3:"ï«ü!^wüi»idî!W ■ i . I ~
evenings. Bell Telr-l’''-e 306 For further particulars and cards of ins[tedtipH/ vi .

^f”V y. r-I, -, if m

S. tl| Reid & Son, Limited

(SOLSLAGENTS)
l^Sèôlbophe Stl Brantford-U

Hi!>•’*• Wanted—Reporter lii vVery''fôvvh'hiut 
village in Canada to represent 11s. 
We want building information. No 
experience necessary. Rooni 210, 

, tat Simcoc St., Toronto.
Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice, haniis; ^nd 

shaper expérts ;oaly first 
‘jj men need apply. John H. Hall
||i .and Sons, Ltd.

Wanted—Bright youths'., not u'Ader 
sixteen, as apprentices 'to learn aia- 
cpinist’s and moulding trade. Ap
ply Superintendent's office, Water- 
oils Engine Works.

Wanted—Reporters. A metropolitan 
newspaper is desirous of enlarging 
its editorial staff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
young men who have had some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 

• State age, experience; and salary 
desired. Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier.

ANNOUNCEMENT, j

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

,i!m tm. ■ - -ml pt?f(lifts H
■■ .1! 1 HI". ..U

= 't » f.:
A*,! ...

: iLute •"{- !

2-storey tvhite tiritk house, containing 
6 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, double parlors, with mantle, 
ièption HhlL'rtming'-robtu. sitting 100111, 
.kjtchpn and- napimer 'kitchen, pantnl 
gas throughout. 2 compartments, cellar! 
rbrnace, double-deck verandahs, sleeping 
.porch; Tire interior of'.this house is 
nicely, decorated. Brice $4,000.

For further particulars and 
admission apply to

' 4‘ " : - • f »■•••>

STOVES and FURNITUREThe National Life — one 'of the 
most progressive companies in Cln-

... er- --- ■***••:* !
Eyfo

$400.000.00

Dr.. Russell, Denust—npp^ ./ÇhS" 
bers, • aoi 16 Colboine St. =((3ppJsif#-

re-3 .Tod ■ •*: v .*-: ~'f .u v .? • *-':
e . Assurance 
àiid jCasualtÿ

in connection

rmsssrw’e»-
Plate glass àriff bur^laiy‘insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
F.stablished 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-clask Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 dters which can be had by 
callip,. ajrukifcioffice. t

PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St iiip stairs)

RetJ Ests.te.Instu'hncflv Mouey to loar

B#;PhdBsS'r“ /"S'

We lîàve iïécuïéd the services of Mr. J. 
-JvKilteltagh, late ofdW. *.$J Tqrnbui), 
.whp wiU .be pleased tq.shpw von eur first 
class line of Coal any! Gas Ranges. We 
also hâvè1 in stock a fe^féiidtd Une of Re
built Coal Ranges. Doilit forget We sell 
for Casb;or Qredjt. i 1

,«• ')■ if ~&r

TU LET
v—»riif out over

a î
card of

IDAY’S
' Renting and Information

Bureau.
■2 Market St., Brantford, 0-5. 

SAVES time, trouble and expenst. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, ÿïat.- 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The 

• rooms and 
■houses^

,, FEMALE . 5 ,P WANTED. BRINGS the persons who are look
Wanted—Experienced portrait! 'can-' f ftLeahwrfm^ditio^' 

j Apply Box 50, Courier, together.
'■} Wanted—An experienced chaipjbtr- FER^ORMÇ a yaiuabje servira to 

qiaia. Apply Kcrby House. stranger's and transients looking
: Wajited- A housenmid. Apply to tl.P

i,T. 0,^,01"»#.,. i«t

Wages;to start;five dollars THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
$3) per week, day work. Railway. , x>f the, people <d of rtheitime. fare allowed extra, these ûhg/s ' Office No. ’232 Chlborne St. ' '

129 Colborne St., Brantford
S. P. PITCHER & SonJohn HyLake Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET■bx-_
35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENIN6S

BellPhone I486, Mach. Phone 22
AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AND.

COLD-IN-HEAD OR CATARRH VANISHES
Phones; Office 961, House 889,515 
Open SaturOav till 9 p.m.

of 50 cents for 
id apartments;. j||.00 for

sum

For Sale!Instancy Rei^cveq Swollen, In- j at any. drug store. T1»S sweet, frag-
1 '“‘ÀmÙ N6s'e, ‘ tiead, ThrUtL-Yoii knt -l>dm 1 dissolves Â heat of

reathe Fieely-Çull Headache ,1^.1l^Lrils: Penetrat^auJ heals the

«uw : ; i d|Tte 65&
] clcarj the air passaged 'flops1 nrfsty' 

l| feelite q^ejeahsing'
0 j soothing relief com® iijjpiediatel'jL 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils I Don't lav iawakc tiiniAt! s:'tW-' 
Jifihtii($$tlflvlMred ivlisti indaf iudj Smbrctth! wifii hétii.1 stuffed: 
stopped Up air passages of the head : nostrils closed, liawfifasrhijd 'bloiV-

By morning! the catarrh, cold-111- j the throat, and raw Syps is dis- 
2St:Hrir4>s>UT. throat flilt ;bv j-lr^ssiiq? -bdttruly needless.

”onc- But your failli—Just* once—-in.
j E1«L?«£k n.«W1 j GpJ L|y l. -Eiyk Cream • Balm” yind; vcmr* gold?
^sniUTl bJllfénffVl'F!yisJi CrvanF’Balni'fdr citirrh wfli surci^; disapiiear.

##.
. REMOVAL NCffICE \

159120

R

Bfick Yar. ktf ;*c3o
M.-iWé'bàve for sale the best huild- 
in^lbt oh Sheridan Street, sl/c 50 
•ft ,, Ci dice location .and liie 
price is right, ir(,,,

• Also an extra good lot 
1 Warn Street.. 4» ?c 132. If : .ire 
,ffoing.tQïil|>mld this - Spring, better

they will

13
|5 H Ï f fj

ij

2É3M SiCt ilV# FOR SAL! m 1
P* Aiin \Yi],Oil

- "if-MoiifHiê W mtr Of tfaihto:
*>vr Ï si ft <• .'iitn ' *in$i *.

H 1:1,

:y y :if t

jPorSate?!
1 ,%ï2f 1 buys aT roomed f rame 

CbfeW e in the Nortiv Wttrii.
êl^LJ byys a New Tied j Brick 

Oott nge of (i txicmis in Epst

13 4 etorryiBrM,' 

House, new, gas and' eiectrif-' 
icrlita : ■**"' I- ■ in -
%m l.uy, 2 Briek Houses

li’OW.*'' • ■ 1kl Li*:5 ?
iliflO byys a gou416t ibp Col 

hprne Street.
SlbuO buys, a fine lot on Chestj- 

tmt Avenue

Thomas MyerscougE
131 Bran* St. Brantford Ont

,iWjT7? I
ÙAiïm Joffk ^hetn over now as ti

,not ,on.1jtie market long.
if A wôH4*] ui pY>eil 1u‘pÂd-ilàtë IIrick1 
^YlanufacUirinx I’layt, 70Ucotis-*60 

wood? rack yard for 150,090 brieka-, 
new Goldie & McChltdch. steam ' ? ^9000IrOO *— Good Gardviy 

; Pfoperty-," containing 14 acres, on 
which there is a good brick house 
andsma^libarn, vtry close to city. 
Three minutes walk from car line.

. 183111/ !.. j-,; • ■ , 1

can be doubled on Tiece work. Bell Phone 1281.
Canada Glue Compaiiÿ, Lim?Cèd:i f -—‘ j ') , ri—4^

To Rent—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, $<), Apply 39 Market, street..

Auctomatic m eugiuc, X6 btp. : steam boilef,:32-' 
,-fcsP- ; ld5.,feeK"khaftiig.-iT setjs of

sstysgsteaas-
’/Alt*) lfJ 1 fôrsé9s;:^leifehStr•] 
riiajn^s, -buildipHS,- well w#ii|ped 
Office, with ,Goidie..& McCulloch 
itUÿ, âAcfeVcrthitilg bohnectfett |vnth 
a well-equipped p4a»t.!c; ' •'! j

AU tlàS’ pfeprietor is reti|i.ng

1 conceiW--qx'' “ ,n '• I ;,,,
This is all exceptional“eippor-

5

i'cMISCELLANEOUS WANTS;. athovbjum y ; f <> ——
To Rent—No. 98 ixvllington St. Ap 

too,VV<4lin.^VO!i : i, SCOTT ACTWanted—Respectable boarders. Ap
ply 9 Fair Avenue.

Wanted—500 cords, dry or green soft 
Apply to W. II. Freeborn, 

128 Elgin St. Phone 321.

vV
7 r/tc

W. J. ADAM^i coutractor 
. fjld Çjbttilîler, lids' Vcmoved 

front his former premisesj fio, 
25 Queen street, dppoHte the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

1* Si Dowling S Co,To Rent—Double house, 134-136 Clar
ence St., gas ,1! both, l»al9t in 1,44, 
Apply to Andrew L. Baird, K.C.. 
Temple Building.

For Rent—Market garden, adjoining: 
Alien’s Mick yard, Brantford ; has 
house, barn and green house. Ap 
ply E. W. Howell, Norwich, Ont

Carries in Manitoiilin- - Some 
Features in Connection 

With This Measure

Both phbnes 193. Night phones 561. 
1384, ' H37 and iogr. 

j4 MARKET ST.. B RANTS G kb.

.1-H I i .
1 nun

Wanted-^-Book your orders now for 
hatching and day oldcustom

chicks, I. N. Brigham, Grandview 
Phone Automatic 493.

tunity for a peison.waqting to go 
into an up-to-date money-making 
business.

For full particulars apply to

Telephone your wants to 780 
■and they will be carefully 
looked after..

Lots of Lots and Blocks Id of 
and Lots of Blocks.

Jome Out of Your Shcu and 
Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest -from $hv y 

some of our Lot Bargains v. " 
guarantee to double your 
Come to us aud we will make 
All are inside lots at inside : ■
.Only YOU are outskie.

A double header with a iv u 
at both ends—Large 2-Stoi e\ 1 ^
,Rçsidetice,v jo çooms, baseim r 
size; brick barn and stable 
tw-o streets. 6 choice lots—$
You may have it for only $(" ■

1 Will yoit ? .'

Fair & Bates

imLITTLE CURRENT, Ont., Jan. 
.'.I—Manitoulin goes dry, as it car
ried the Canada Temcprancc Act yes
terday by about two hundred major
ity or more. Several small polls are 
yet to be heard from but they cannot
-pirn: §i*tey4N<stan<,i|S" .*?le town 
bft <|,»tc ’̂41 yv gi\ps a majority of one 
lor. and Little Current ôijjÿgain^tthe 

The Township of ,
here local option failed a i

one for the act. The

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
I heir cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates 
Free catalogue.

To Rent or Work on Shares—Nine 
teen acres: good garden property 
good buildings; possession April 1 
Apply Box 49, Courier.

W. ALMAS- & SONCHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP 

Orders received at 12? 
Georgç street.

R. WHITX Agent.
. jBraptfdrd, Paris, Woodstock.

27 George Street
LOST. _ p V-» 'i 5 'll

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Bo> 
113, Toronto, Ont.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid. Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Lost—IleChauiam St. and F, J SbSi;.
;-r a. C. T.j packet -book, contain

mg ten dollars. Reward, Box 
Courier.

FOR SALE ;I .sgnfc’
i hiiJOffe:57

____________
For Sale — One general 

«horse,

•wilt two to 
PowMship of Sar.dliclâ’s ' vcitc \vas feOt^w^sto^^i^ÿk^ontain; 

tug Double parlors, ,,diumg 1 100m 
irteh'etjf- «Î- Wellrooh#;‘LlbthiC jKraete- 

PWSrH- • #“i'L4Pt«eedr, fllbeiti-ji

property1 is.:Bstriafed,yim it be: IdWigk
- <” ? goxtd, neighborhood, vlf

church and school.. . •
■1900—Good-’ 'loF in N'aAh AVhrd.1 
$2$()0js—hinje ,ieid Mick; - 'two" ti locks 

from Çelborws St... "'f^a
tion, containing Hatl(). Parlor; Diif' 
ing room, one bed .room, Kitchen 

■ Summer Kitchen. 'Second storey 
throe bed rootns, clothes closets, Bail 
room, Gas for lighting and heating 
good cellar. All kjpda of fruit 01 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission apply at this office.

W. B. DAY

ami
Andrew L. Baird, K.C.^-Bgp-ister, So.- 

licitor, Notary Public, Flo. Qtlice,
PIl^UBIfflillMDlllW S6mp!6 BtfAtotg. 4« Man,
,1'";,:Wski”,T Bdl

election, a k^t j>y incn returning from 
tile lumber WçraÀs* to vote. The ho
tels in this town represent twentyx 
per cent of the assessment, and arc 
practically new buildings.

What tilt Act Is.
The Canada Temperance Act. bet

ter known as the Scott act, is a Do
minion measure, dating back to 1878.
Since it was passed it has been 
amended and is now in the nature 
of a stringent local option Ia>v, ap
plicable to both org/anized and

JUST LIKE CHILDREN tor "ritanized territory j in provisional 
sweets. Our great bargains on ,DoV- H|<lici:al bistrots. Under its provisions 
Jar IDay were appreciated, and we 'otes for abolition of licenses may- 
wish to thank our old customers hc lal<en 011 compliance with certain 
and so many new ones, whose "ir'!',a«'ties, and a simple majority^ 
dollars earned such unheard of in, '‘«ecidçs tile fc§uç» . Plie temperaCgé: 
ferest. But that is not ajt. Onr forccs in Manitotilin decided last 
prices are tempting every day in ,^1ay to test the sentiincnt, lieliev- 
hardware, gas goods, granite and mg that wi$h the three^fifths Clause 
tinware. Remember also, we carry un<1cr the provincial local option 
(he reliable line of Gas Ranges in ,aw the way they could win.
the Hamilton Jewel, the stqvclthat Manitoulin is an Island In the Genr- 
stands the test and recommended gian Bay, with, Alg-dma as lis’ north-' 
by numberless users Come . ami if111 nci«w,M and Bruce county as
soc why. The old stove stand] W. '«s southern mclghbor.' If has a’ pirp-;
H. Turnbull. IHJ Colborne St. illation of nearly 9,000.

It is not imurobable tliat. th# re
sult of the vote in Manitoulin will 
lie followed with similar contests in 
other parts of Ontario. This will de
pend on the temperance people in 
the Various sections.

purpose
9 years old ; good in all 

harness. Cheap for quick sale. BoN 
No. fftoCpnrier.; | .

Lost Dog—yYbout two xweeks ag.o-r-a 
tone-haired' FrigtLh sheep dLÿ 
grey itt color. Reward at New 
American' Hotel.

and 8 against.Concentrated
Ideal weather and lod roads 10.ix*)£

ousic St.

se t<Ernest R. Reaa—barrister, Solicitor; 
Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
4A"improved real estate at curren* 
rates an», on -asy terms.
1*™ vi CvO" vrr St., 'phone 487.

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
time,, salary or commission ; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent

or spare 
sam- E*rï wmrv.thmr'* «*

lohn Fair Surveyor ana tsnginer 
Patent Solicitor.
Money tc Lem

FOR SALE.
DENTAL.Office,pos

ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

For Sale— Private, household furni
ture. 39 Buffalo St.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office cornei 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gom
back to the new old stand at tht 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborne street.

Brewster & Heyd — Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan Sr 
Savings Co., tlie Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

FOR SALKFor Sale—Tw and a half story red 
brick, on Colborne street, 
gas, city water and sewer, 
two thousand.

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house 
If yen are noi

F.asl : $3,000 for 56 acres ,seven 1:hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire 
Experience unnecessary.

Price,
Payments to suit 

purchaser. Speculators need not ap
ply. Apply Box 139 Courier.

city: good buildings.
$14,000 for 150 acres, exit 

buildings; fifteen acres tin' a
bargain.

$y,ooo for choice farm of 10 
11 Brant County; a line lionu 
ood buildiners.

Pagel
Co., Dept. C., N'wmarket, Ont. Jr. Bradley, Lmecott, Dentist- Grad 

uate of the Royal College of Denta 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicagi 
College of Dental Surgeons. Offic« 
U'i>a Colborne St, opposite Rus 
mSFs confectionery store. Thon<
*M _____________ -

Dr. Cunningnam, Semai Graduate o 
Toronto University and the ' Raya 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron 
to. Office ^70 Colborne street. Tele 
phone 34. - v<: '. ■ • ■ » )

Vilkes & Henderson—Barristers, So 
licitots, Notaries and Conveyancers 
Money to loan in large and small 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W, 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, 'lie 

.♦Dalhopsie St- ov_er C.PJR,
k. ’ -,

D. J. WILKES, ivivensed Auctioneer 
for Prant county. Farm Stock and 

îûmpleiaènts a specialty. C ffice 73 
. Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of "Cains-

nn-
Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free
Box 451, Toronto.

yVanicu—Earn good money by learn 
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

W E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident & Health 
■ '1 : Ins.- Both Phones

,-.t habb f...

&4.50O tor 75 acres; goo i 
louse; new bank barn, vceiiicnt

25. acres tinilu-
" '$3,8Ô^^ïof~' '75' acres; large o ’ 

PA1 . ..tottirSi^&'^dd cellar. >■
Fdhr settn-dMadhed house?, • Artis dne bank1 barn • a bargain 
each heuse renting fdr,$l(t ?T Mfltr 3 t

per montli. large,and rooerfÿ. solid hriçk. tyfM i£l'tf?*' 7
This is.a giood.vpvestniam.;., r,-. . 3 rom Lrafltfofd, good house.

. T Vr h y/ j otott -odfffsV'two «W a’snap.

ttKSSSÊ 3&TY '
* ainii landi,-' if’i,

tii" lo 1151 ad jii

office. t
-

f OR 5A1E
$3,500

i •«!..• : *
31
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REWARDWANTED $2900 a»»
which two famifies may reside:' J Will 
rent for $25 per month, and will increasi 
in value.

(25.00 per ween is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

LIVERY. George W. Havil»r<«
Bell Phone 1530

6f Brant St. Brantford
Üectrfc Restorer for Men

tvmsvt****

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
ite person or persons suffering from 
vervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

I «ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
(Troubles, and Chronic or Specim 
I Complaints that cannot be cured

Girl for office work with 

some knowledge of shorthand 

- preferred. Apply in own hand

writing. Highest wages paid to 

right party. Apply to Box 235. 

'Codrier Office."
.’Â. V- Lik-. ; . v ■ 'tv • ■

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J.
H. Featherstonc. The livery has 

• been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

Real Estatecourse are

Write for free booklet

LBRAUND
,BeaJ. Estate & .Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 13(1, Dalhousie St.

Office ippep. XtfoilmftvSaWeveniiigs 
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1

If one be troubled with corns and 
warts, he will find in Holloway’s Ghilaren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
O A S T O R ' A .3m. 9'..y -■ ;.i3Wd.j i ■mi ij—ifyi» iiwm «•aMunt»

. Cun, Cure, an a#>p|icau,.i, tliat^ill 
entirely relieve suffering.

all

c=

THF COURIE
t 81» VIAlt! 1 s

THE BRADFORD COU
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite 1$ am 
Queen City Chambers, 33 Cl 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Small; 
Represe live.

-X DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 
■da, at $3 per year. Edition
PJB.41

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pa* 
Published on Thursday mornii 
(1 per year.1

Attached is a rood Job Prii 
. plant Rapid, stylish and c
work.

LOI

Friday, Jan. 31, 1913.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 
CONNAUGHT.

The intimation that when the 1 
and Duchess of Connaught leave 
the Old Country for the benefij 
her health, they may not returnJ 
be received with genuine regrd 

Canadians generally.
It should not cause much sud 

if this in reality proves to be] 

case.
The Duke is now in his sixty 

and the Duchess in heryear
third, so that they can no longd 

regarded as young enough to H 
stand the arduous, exacting and 

tentimes wearisome duties atta 
to representatives of the King

tawa.
Whatever their future course] 

presence in an official capaca 
Canada, will forever remain a ] 

of satisfaction to the résida 

the Dominion.

THE PATRONAGE SYST

Senator Belcourt is author!! 
the statement that he has 
“hounded to death by office sea

There can be no doubt that 
men, when the side they es 
happens to be in power, are sun 
to many importunities.

To very many men, tired 
constant competition in everydd 
and on top of that the uucertai 
any continuity with regard ta 
positions, a Government post 

_ like a quiet harbor—not
pay in it, perhaps, but an and] 

for natural life.
The trouble is that in sod 

stances applicants think that 3 
should take the place of fitness.

An amusing incident of this 
$yas recently reported in Dubl 
young man was applying f| 
position of ambulance nursj 

. when asked by the Board of ] 

ians if he was fully qualified, 
plied in the affirmative because 
“two uncles and one cousin d 

Board.”
in Canada, the spoils systetl 

been practically eliminated, a 
good thing too. It is all very im 
the “outs” on either side to cod 
positions of the “ins,” but it-] 
as well to remember that Q 
ments always have and will c 
and that the office-holder who 
successfully oust another for pi 
reasons, would find the time 
when he in turn would be legiti] 

x a victim of the ousting process 
that too at a time of life wfl 
could not readily pick up new 
or secure fresh employment.

an exi

NAILED ONCE MORES
“The Courier on Saturdaj 

published what purported to ] 
complete text of the speech 
ered in the House of Comma 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.B 
the naval question.”—Expos! 
The Courier did nothing d 

kind and you know it.
This paper stated clearly tld 

was not the full text but the pi 
disposing of gross misrepre] 
lions by The Toronto Globe aj 
Brantford Expositor. Our c] 

also says:
“The Courier is very anxid 

square Mr. Cockshutt’s re] 
'on the navy question with 
of Mr. Borden. It is attempt! 
'big contract particularly wn 
asserts that, like his leaded 
Cockshutt favors nothing I 
than “one straight gift, wit] 
matter of a Canadian navy 
taken up later, and the I 
dreadnoughts to be part of tl 
established.” Mr. Cock shut] 
tinctly favors a policy of 
fleet,” and regards colonial 1 
as being both impracticable 
undesirable.”
Absolutely incorrect. 
Presumably the Brantford Hi 

tor may be disposed to believe 
Brantford Expositor.

If so let the organ turn <
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Positions 
For Girls

KL"-'?
We have openings ifor 

girts in several 
ments of1 our mill. Gtiod 
wagçse Light work, j w*
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale ■ ! -
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FOU SALE
miles from1 ni jur jQ acres ,seven 

Kuod buildings.
$i4//io for 150 acres, extra good, 
hiding- : iitteei; acres timber; a

or ch'iivc farm of 100 acres 
Count.. ; a fine home; extra

; good frame 
néw bank barn, .cement floor, 

timber and

i>rant 
>d buildint»'.

acres

s-areu, J5 acres

7.5 acres; large frame 
rns. good cellar, two

' i ba;ib barq• a bargain, 
a ■ r 44 r-2 acres, six miles 
-ran! f^rd, good house, eight 

' barn's, a snap.
» to;- 27 1-2 acres, seven 
miles from Brantford, vacant

!..$i

i

andS‘\
M.
nd

George W. Havilo.rd
Bell Phone 1530

| 6i Brant St. Brantford 
lectrlc Restorer for We®
nosphonol restores erery nerve In the 
L-l ” , -ito it* proper tension ; resto w
p and vitality. Premature decay andaiiscx . 
aknesj averted at once. F noep

OmC-

il F.stau-

BRANTFORD, CANADA 'fAïSÀV, JAN. 31, 1913. F AGE THREE.41flit WE COURIER,

1the courier. LETTER CARRIERS BENEFIT

An Eight-Hour Day and Lighter 
Weight to 'Carry.HOOD’S

the BRANTFORD COURIER Dll I CbSk
LIMITED ■ ■ ■■ ■■^^neSS*ISe"

Beet tor all liver till. Try them.

Plenty of Tillson’st hi. run
%

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—In the Com
mons yesterday Postmaster-General 
Pelletier in reply to Mr. W. M. 
Martin of Regina, said that the gov
ernment had given favorable con
sideration to a request from the let
ter-carriers of Canada for an eight- 
hour day and for a limitation of the 
weight of mail assigned to any one 
carrier. Mr. Pelletier further stated 
that questions as to pay and as to 
general conditions of letter-carriers’ 
work were now being considered.

You housewives certainly 
did make a “run” on Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats last Spring and 
Summer, 
there was scarcely enough to 
go around.

That’s what comes of making 
Tillson’s so delicious that everybody 
wants them

But we finally got ahead of you.
Put two more of our mills to work 

on Tillson’s. •
Are shipping three times as much 

as ever before—
And there’s plenty of Tillson’s now.

Rolled Thinnest

I !

Tl LISON SToronto Office: Suite It end Hi 
Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 
Street, Toronto, H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represe tive.

issue of Jan. 27th and it will find this 
editorial réference:

“There can be no misunder
standing of Mr. Cockshutt’s speech 
now. He argued and argued for the 
naval contribution plan of givinp 
$35,000,000. Whether as an annual 
gift or as one contributed to end 
the whole business, Mr. Cockshutt 
could not go to any greater length 
than his leader.

>8

Ë3
Part of the time

daily COURIER—Published st 
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at

§puHL

sA Pill That Is Prized—There have 
the market

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)-. 
Published on Thursday morning, a 
$1 per year.

Eggy.mbeen many pills upon 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pils. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great value, 
and they need no 
ment than this. Having firmly estab
lished themselves in public esteem, 
they now rank without a peer in the 
list of standard vegetable prepara
tions . .

$ asAnd that leader be it remembered 
has never talked anything else than 
an emergency vote now and a Can
adian navy to be considered later.

Meanwhile our esteemed cotem. 
should take a good look at itself 
thus:

s I •iwtmS'fAttached is a good Job Printing 
plant Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

1:1a i ill
I

further advertise- Xgy. mm

I fill i m1— “Mr. Cockshutt distinctly fa
vors a policy of one fleet.”—Ex
positor, Jan. 29th.

2— “Mr. Cockshutt could not go 
to any greater length than his 
leader.”—Expositor, Jan. 27th. 
Artemus Ward’s “Amusin’ cuss” is

not in it with our cotem. when it 
discussion of public

PS

e*e UPri%

«Friday, Jan. 31, 1913- THIS WEEK’S ADVICE Cook Quickest {15 Minutes)

IThese chilly daysis to order soon, 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 
CONNAUGHT.

The intimation that when the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught leave for 
the Old Country for the benefit of 
her health, they may not return, will 
be received with genuine regret by 
Canadians generally.

It should not cause much surprise 
if this in reality proves to be the"

Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer 
has them. Sold only in packages— 
never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. 
Each 25c package contains a hand
some dish of good English porcelain.

-

||pcomes to a 
issues. imp CanadianCereal and Flour Mills Limited.Toronto,Canada V

...NOTES AND COMMENTS fmliM Cere.1 and Floor Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada 
Makers of Tillson’s Oita—Rainbow Floor—Star Floor 1Hamilton has come into its own 

again with another murder on hand.
XXX

So Mr. Hogg is the new member 
for Londonderry. The other fellow 
has been elected to sty at home.

X X X
The rumor is not yet confirmed 

that Brantford’s steam road roller is 
being fitted up for use as a civic au
tomobile..

Either That or a Spendthrift.
“He must have money.”
“What makes you thin/k so ” 
“He’s so quick to suggest going 

home in a taxicab.”

Si

n
case.

The Duke is now in his sixty-third 
and the Duchess in her fifty-

-
$CONFEDERATIONyear

third, so that they can no longer be 
regarded as young enough to lightly 
stand the arduous, exacting and of
tentimes wearisome duties attaching 
to representatives of the King at Ot-

the famous
xxx

It is said that a coffin trust is VICTSP0EA
I

about to be otganized in Canada. 
This is bringing things to the dead
line. 1

tawa.
Whatever their future course, their 

in an official capacity in
41st Annual Report

presence
Canada, will forever remain a source 
of satisfaction to the residents of

X X X
The continued mild winter has led 

to a light demand on the coal bins, 
and at thç same time it is a matter 
of coaled pomfort to the nugget deal
ers.

The Year 1912 the Most 
Successful in the 

History of the 
Company

the Dominion.

fireside the voices of theTHE PATRONAGE SYSTEM brings to your own 
world’s greatest singers, the stirring strains of 
famous military bands, the splendid renditions 
of renowned instrumentalists, the lovely har-

ental and vocal quartettes; or the irresistible

Senator Belcourt is authority for 
the statement that he has been 
“hounded to death by office seekers.” 

There can be no doubt that public 
when the side they espouse,

X V X
A mtn in the States has been 

brought back to life after inhaling 
himself full of gas. As to this, 
public men never seem to feel quite 
right Unless they are always that way.

X X X
A Toronto paper makes the 

gestion. o{,.“phlbfl fittth, domestic ser
vants.” Things domestic must have 
reached fierce shape in the Queen 
City to warrant such a drastic recom
mendation.

v

The Forty-first Annual Meeting of 
the Confederation Life Association 
was held at the Head Office on Tues
day, the 28th of January, when the 
Report for the year ending December 
81st, 1912, was presented.

The statement gave evidence of the 
Company's * substantial growth, and 
furnished proof of the enviable posi
tion to which It has attained.

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.

some
men,
happens to be in power, are subjected
to many importunities.

To very many men, tired of the 
constant competition in everyday li£e, 
and on top of that the uncertainty of 

continuity with regard to their

sug-

mony of instrum 
• humor of leading comedians, and all as true to life as life itself.any

positions, a Government post looks 
like a quiet harbor—not an excess of 
pay in it, perhaps, but an anchorage “ His Master’s Voice ” dealers everywhere

this marvellous
•During the year there was paid to 
Policyholders and their beneficiaries 
the large sum of $1,609,008.35. Of 
this amount $114,272.61 was In set- 

death claims, while

Call at any ofX X X!
The local Grit organ says that Mr. 

W. F. Cockshutt can’t go further
for natural life.

The trouble is that in some in
stances applicants think that “pull” 
should take the place of fitness.

An amusing incident of this kind 
was recently reported in Dublin. A 
young man was applying for the 
position of ambulance nurse, and 
when asked by the Board of Guard
ians if he was fully qualified, he re
plied in the affirmative because he had 
"two uncles and one cousin on the 
Board.”

In Canada, the spoils system has 
beer, practically eliminated, and a 
good thing too. It is all very well for 
the “outs” on either side to covet the 
positions of the “ins,” but it is just 
as well to remember that Govern
ments always have and will change, 
and that the office-holder who should 
successfully oust another for political 
reasons, would find the time come 
when he in turn would be legitimately 
a victim of the ousting process. And 
that too at a time of life when he 
could not readily pick up new duties 
or secure fresh employment.

and hear your favorite music ontlement of 
$428,997.87" was for maturing endow
ment contracts. A feature of special 
Importance to the insuring public was 
the general advance made In the divi
dends paid to holders of participating 
policies. These totalled $194,802.67, 
and $46,977.64 In advance of those for 
1911. ____ —

Victor-Victrolo X, 
Rabouany or oak.than his leader on the navy question, 

and in another place it says that he 
has. All of which is eminently Ex- 
positoresque.

Victrolas are priced at, from $20 tomusical instrument.
$300, and are sold on easy payments (C3 low as $1 per

week) if desired.

>100.

X X X
A cablegram announces that a no

ted general “explains why the Turks 
were defeated.” 
conning tour it looks very much as 
if it was because they couldn’t lick 
the other fellows.

Double-sided Victor Records
NEW BUSINESS.

Applications were received for as
surances amounting to $13,275,502, 
and of this sum $12,218,754 was ap
proved and accepted, which consti
tutes a record in the Company's his
tory, and shows an Increase of more 
than fifty per cent, over any previous 
year. The total amount of Insurance 
on the books at December 31st was 
$63,764,311,

Ask for our90c for the two selections.
300 page Musical Encyclopaedia listing over 5000 
Victor Records.

From the Courier are

ST. LUKE’S MEN’S CLUB
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,ASSETS.

The figures In this branch of the 
business also show comparative im
provement consequent ppon and In 
keeping with those quoted above. 
The Increase for the year was 
$934,027.40, while the grand total 
reached $17,270,391.84.

The rate of interest earned upon 
the Company's funds remains satis
factory, and assures a continuance, to 
Its clients, of the liberal returns which 
have governed for some years past.

SURPLUS.

A feature of paramount Importance 
to a life insurance company is Its 
cash surplus held for the protection 
of policyholders, and in this respect 
the Confederation Life occupies an 
excellent position, 
crease amounted to $145,033.86, with 
a total of $1.816,260.79 over and 
above all liabilities.

CHANGES IN THE DIRECTORATE.

The Board suffered severe loss dur
ing the year by the death of three of 
its members, namely : Mr. Samuel 
Nordhelmer, Mr. Frederick Wyld and 
Mr. W. H. Beatty. They had all been 
long connected with the Company, 
and were closely Identified with its 
progress. Mr. Beatty was one of the 
original Incorporators of the Com
pany, and had filled the offices of 
Vice-President and President. Mr. 
Wyld became a Director in 1894. and 
Vice-President in 1902. Mr. Nord
helmer became a Director at the time 
of the permanent organization of the 
Company In 1871.

Lleut.-Col. Albert E. Gooderham 
and Mr. Thomas J. Clark were elected 
to fill the vacancies caused by the 
deaths of Mr. Nordhelmer and Mr. 
Wyld as Shareholders' Directors, and 
Major John F. Michle In the place of 
Mr. Beatty as a Policyholders’ Di
rector.

St Luke’s Men’s cluib gave an “at 
home” of a most unique character on 
Wednesday evening to their lady 
friends. There was a large attend
ance of the fair sex and the cvemng 
was a splendid success. Alfred Hunt 
acted as chairman and introduced 
the following programme: Song, Mr 
Harradine; pyramids, Athletic class: 
song, Mr. Harry Jenkins; pyramid 
building, Athletic class ; banjo S'clo. 
Mr. Cornfed; parallel bar work, ath
letic class under the direction 
of Mr. A. "Finch backboard and 
dumbbell exercise, class; mandolin 
solo, Mr. A. Johnson; weight lifting. 
G._, Brunsden; fancy club swinging, 
Mr. A. Finch; high jumping, J. 
Harradine, T. .Towler and B. Hud
son; song, Mr. Geo. Hunt. The ath
letic class in their neat uniforms pre
sented a fine appearance on the 
floor. The work done was excellent 
in all respects. A deep interest was 
taken by the ladies in all the different 
events. The refreshment committee 
under the management of Mr. W. 
Childs serfved dainty refreshments, 
which were much appreciated. Mrs. 
Childs certainly voiced the opinion 
of the ladies when in a neat speech 
she thanked the men on 
those present, and said that the men 
had certainly surprised one and all 
with their clever work. During the 
evening Mr. Robert Hunt, one of the 
Wardens of the church was called 
to the front and presented with a 
fine pipe as a taken of appreciation 
from the men-. The singing of God 
Save the King brought to a close a 
notable evening.

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate same into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 3113. .

LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

the »e«t known trade mark in the would
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LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER

CHAS. H BROWN, 205 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
Edison 2-minute wax records at 28cNAILED ONCE MORE.

“The Courier on Saturday last 
published what purported to be the 
complete text of the speech deliv
ered in the House of Commons by 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., on 
the naval question.”—Expositor. 
The Courier did nothing of the 

kind and you know it.
This paper stated clearly that it 

was not the full text but the portion 
disposing of gross misrepresenta
tions by The Toronto Globe and the 
Brantford Expositor. Our cotem. 
also says:

“The Courier is very anxious to 
square Mr. Cockshutt’s remarks 
on the navy question with those 
of Mr. Borden. It is attempting a 
big contract particularly when it 
asserts that, like his leader, Mr. 
Cockshutt favors nothing more, 
than “one straight gift, with the 
matter of a Canadian navy to be 
taken up later, and the three 
dreadnoughts to be part of that, if 
established.” Mr. Cockshutt dis
tinctly favors a policy of “one 
fleet,” and' regards colonial navies 
as being both impracticable and 
undesirable.”
Absolutely incorrect.
Presumably the Brantford Exposi

tor may be disposed to believe the 
Brantford Expositor.

If so let the organ turn to its

Call and heap the Victrolas and new recordsThe year’s in-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Clifford’sESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets •

, . $13,240,000.00
78.000,000.00

>

Savings Bank Department Big Furniture House
——78 COLBORNE STREET-------Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey Ï. WATT, Manager

behalf of
O those who are interested in Furniture we invite you to 

call and examine our stock which is up-to-date in every 
paiticular, and we can assure you when dealing with 

Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

T
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

The following were re-elected Di
rectors for the ensuing year':—Mr. W. 
D. Matthews, Sir Edmund B. Osier, 
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Hon. James 
Young, Colonel D. R. Wilkie, Sir Wil
liam Whyte, Mr. Joseph Henderson, 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock, Mr. John Mac
donald, Lieut.-Col. Albert E. Gooder-_ 
ham, Mr. Thos. J. Clark and Major J. 
F. Michle.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald was re-elected 
President, Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice- 
President and Chairman of the 
Board, and Sir Edmund B. Osier Vice- 
President.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

—- « A cough, just a tittle cough. It may not

One Cough
A* uoa, Jocto, oforf Aytr‘. CWy Ac atop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Ptc- 
tomiHf Ae«w».*‘7’«fc?tf."then toraL Sold for seventy years. How
If hesay», °’NÏ7“tUndon't. long have yoB known h?

Brantford:

’Ji iJH.M

FOR SALE
A good garden property for 

bale, consisting of jq acres, 
para and house. . Large quan
tity of fruit. Land iq, splendid 
state of cultivation, s miles 
from the market and 
from the corporation.

[ Intending purchaser,.Will be 

taken out to seethixt property 
at any time,—

mile

f.

! "

JOHN P* PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate - Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

eautiful North! 
Ward Home

2-storey white brick liotttievcontaining! 
bedrooms, clot lies closets, complete! 
|th. double parlors, .with mantle, re-1 
Fpiion hall, dining-room.‘sitting-room,! 
tclivn and summer kitchen, pan try J 
U throughout, 2 compartments, cellar J 
lrna.ee. double-deck verandahs, sleeping! 
broli Tie interior of this house is! 
cely decorated. Price 54,000.
[Tor further particulars and card of 
Emission apply to

. P. PITCHER & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House889,515 
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

For Sale !
We hâve for s.ue the best build- 

k lot on Shcfidan Street, size 50 
location :and theV : Oil Or

!s< an extra good lot on Wil- 
:t p:> f i;v. If you are! 
raiid this Spring,, better' 

:.ivm over now as .they will 
pt be ou tlie market long.
1535OO.-OO *— Good Garden, 
roperty, containing 14 acres, on 
rich there is a good-.brick house 
Id small barn, very ok96 to city, 

ret. inimités walk from .car line.

h S. Dowling & Co.
)th phones 193. Night phones 561.

12S4, 1237 and togr.
. MARKET ST- BRANTFORD.

ots of Lots and Blocks lots of 
end Lots of Blocks.

iome Out of Your Shell and 
Give Your Brains a Chance

invest from $100 up in 
our hot Bargains we will

unrmitee to double your 
ome to us and we will make good 
.11 are in.-ide lots at inside prices — 
inly YOU are outside.
A double header with a bargain 

: loth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
basement full 

: brick barn and stable—faces 
itreets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
may have it for only $6000 — 

ill you ?

Ii on
am

money.

e.-uience, 10 rooms,

■ ■

air & Bates
16* coitorn* St., Phone S7S

Ihn Fair Surveyor ana fingiucer 
Patent Solicitor.
Money tc Loe.
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NEILL’S

I A

Our Thursj 
cided to put on j

Men's DqJ 
regular 4.00, fl 
Saturday 

Women's 
sizes. Saturdi 

Women's I 
dotigola. Sate 

Men's Fat 
Saturday ..,
Other B

THE
Automatic ’Phoi

WALLA
Put up in the a 
more popular t 
The old reliât» 
ders the skin a 
chapped hands]

2

CECIL
Dispensing (

191 CCLBORNE STR1

r

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. :Workingmen's Specials To-morrow
J Men's Heavy Sox—

black ribbed worsted, also 
heavy grey wool, with whin 
toe & heeL 2$ valu^ >1 £ 
Red Tag Salé Price- £ y 

-e-pairs for 25c

Men’s Working Shirts
— black and white stripe, 
heavy materials, doublé back 
and front, soft collar attache^, 
Sold at 75c every- CeV 
whéfè. Red Tag Sale ,Dv .

The County Council Ends its Session|Real Estate-----
Announcement

—
The County Council met again on 

Thursday morning, all the members 
being present.

On motion of Mr. Davidson, sec
onded by Mr Simpson, a by-law was 
.give nils rhree readings re-appointing 
Mr. Richard Sanderson as the county- 
representative on the Board of Gov
ernors of the Brantford General Hos
pital.

On motion ot Mr. Davidson, sec
onded by Mr. Waife, a by-law was 
given three readings appointing Mr. 
Geo. L\. Telfer of South Dumfries, 
as the county representative on the 
Paris board of education.

Mo veil by J. R. Layton, seconded 
by A .1 J. McCann, that this council 
extend their sincere thanks to the 
Brant Historical Society for their 
kindness in bringing before the coun
cil the question of a desirable seal for 
the council, and that the Warden, Mr 
Cooke and the mover be appointed 
as a committee to consult with the 
Historical Society upon the matter. 
Carried.

.
The printing committee : presented 

their report recommending the ac
ceptance of the tender from the Pari-; 
Review to do the county printing for 
the year. They also ordered the pay
ing of the account of the Hurley 
Printing Co. of $11.10.

On motion, Geo. E. Coôke was ap
pointed to countersign the criminal 
audit cheques on behalf of the coun-

Boys’ Department
Get Here Early
JUST THE KIND THE 

BOYS LIKE.

Red Tag Items in 
Furnishingsv.

&|"|UR list of city properties is already large and 
V is rapidly growing We are now preparing 
a list of farm and city properties, and for the ben
efit of those who cannot list through the day I 
have decided to keep my office open every even
ing, starting February 1st, for one week. This 
will be a good chance for prospective buyers to 
call and see our list of houses .and lots. If you 
have rooms furnished or unfurnished to rent you 
may also list them with us.

Men’s Fine Shfrts 49c
In light and dark colors, fancy stripes un 1 

figured patterns, all sizes in the lot, reg 
. 75c and 1.00 Red Tag Sale____

Men’s Lined Gloves 98c
Kid and Mocha, with warm fur lin

ing, worth up to 2.00. Red Tag Sale .

Men’s Wool Underwear 39c
Winter Weight Men’s Wool Undershirt 

a Drawers, elastic cuffs and ankles,
5 and 75c values. Red Tag Sale___

I_...... _uits worth
Jlllitll Red-rag

- 4 j Suits .worth* CM*4- Si!e •Suits worth 
M 0 + FA *-00,Sale..

l°o%Th.
%HHr'
J1
m

ty.
The jail supplies committee order

ed that the account of D. McDonald, 
for coal, amounting to $395 • 5$ be 
paid.

The roads and bridges committee 
recommended that the Warden be 
aulliorized to sign a petition to the • 
House of Commons and the Legis- j 
lative Assembly, asking that the grant : 
by the Dominion Government should 1 
be spent in improving the leading 
roads converging on principal market 
centres in each county, instead of on 
continuous leading Provincial or Do
minion highways.

The council then adjourned to meet 
at the call of the Warden.

.49

.39Greater 
Reductions in 
Boys’ O’coatsNo Sale No Charge 'M feey

Men’s Odd Vests 5pcThe Council then adjourned1 to 
visit the Brantford General Hospital 
in a body. On returning from 
visit to the hospital, this resolution 
was placed on the minute book of the 
council proceedings.

Worth up .to $2.50—odd sizesAT REST *If you want to buy or sell a house 
or lot let us negotiate the deal.

their

Boys’ Odd 
Bloomers

The death occurred on Wednes
day morning of John Slattery, only 
son of the late Patrick Slattery, at 
his home on 9 South St. Deceased 
was a bright young boy, beloved by 
all who knew him, and his early de
mise was learned with deep regret 
by his many friends.

The funeral took place this morn
ing at 8.30 to St. Mary’s Church, 
where requiem high mass was 
by Rev. Father Padden, thence in
terment was made at St. Joseph’s 
cemetery. The pall bearers were:
John Slattery, Woodstock; Joe. Fitz
gerald, John Hickey, Joe. Cheevers,
Frank McKinnon and Elgin Wilson.

• Man) beautiful floral tributes were 
"n evidence and included wreaths:
Pratt and Letchworth office staff; 
shipping office of Pratt and Letch- 
worth;, Mi. J. Kelly; sprays: Miss 
Garffocr and girls; Miss R. A.
Phillips and W. G. Dunham; Mrs.
McDougall and Ethel Thompson,
Mr.' Neil Gillen Isabell Thompson,
Stella Durham, the Russell family,
Mr and Mrs. Howard Farley, Mr and 
Mrs. John Minard, Mrs Kitchen and 
family, Mr and Mrs Maskell,
Hoy, Byron Wolfe, Mrs. Wolfe a nth 
Alice Bolton, Mr and Mrs Reg Ham
ilton, Nellie ànd Mary. McCoy, Mr 
and Mrs R. W. Milburn, Mr Dunlop
and Ed. Reeve, Mr and Mrs. Prouse' , ,
and Mr, W. H McLean, Toronto; family, Kate Butler and Mary Walsh 
Mass Cards, Mr and Mrs J. B .Mc-[St. Mary’s Sodality; St Mary s-Choir 
Namara, Mr and Mrs H. Fitzgerald, | May Hickey, Madge Monahan, Mr.
Miss M. Slattery, Mr and Mrs M. : and Mrs M. Kew, John and Reg.
McConnell Mr and iMi-s P. Slattery,1 Hickey, John and Jos. Cheevers,
Mr and Mrs M. J. Farrell Mrs, Jos.] Wilson and Frank McKinnon,
Gibbons, Mr and Mrs Thos. Me-1 J?s. and Frank Convery Mrs. Rob-
Cormick, Miss May Cheevers, Mr. bins, J. C. O Need and family, Fred Mr and Mrs Austin Huttoh, William
and Mrs ThoS Ions Mr and Mrs Johnson, M-iss B. Smith, Mrs ant. g an(j Katie Comerford, Emily Melli-
Wm. Ryan Mrs M Farrell, and Miss Ann>e Cunningham, Marie and 3an, Mr and Mrs Jno. Hopkins, Mr ily understood by young

Men’s Working Shirts 49c
In black and white stripe, with collar at

tached, big roomy bodies, all sizes.
Red Tag Sale Price .............................

Men’s Overalls With Bib 79c
In plain black, blue and blue and tjfhit 

stripe, big and roomy, i.oo value. Red 
Tag Sale Price .. .................................

Moved by J. R. Layton, seconded 
by Geo. E. Cooke, that this council 
having visited the Brantford General 
Hospital, beg to place on record 
the fact that the facilities there pro
vided for the pioper rare of the sick 
are far short of what they ought to 
be, and that the nurses and all con
cerned in the care of the patients are 
greatly to, be commended for per
forming eir duties so faithfully and 

1-ve'l der conditions that must be 
-ist discouraging to them. Carried. 
The report of the finance commit- 

presented, showing that the 
‘ we to the credit of the county, 
r i ding to the treasurer’s certified 

I '. ) ik of Dec. 3ist, 1912, was $14,630.- 
: , and also that accounts amounting
I o $221.66 having been examined and 

Aund correct, were ordered to be 
aid.
The Warden and Messrs Layton 

and Jennings were appointed dele
gates to attend the meeting of the 
representatives of various councils 
that were called for the purpose of 
taking up the question re. taxation 
of railroads, and other matters refer
ring to the assessment act.

The committee on Education pre
sented a report recommending the 
council proceeding with proposed 
amendment of the continuation 
school act, and appointed the War
den and Mr. Davidson, the chairman 
of the education committee for the 

of assisting the Co”ntv So-

Materials of strong wearing tweed, bloomer 
style, bucklers at knee^ regular 75c. iQ 
Red Tag Sale. . ............................. V

.49
W. E. DAY i

.69 lBoys’ Knickers, $1.00 value, now
selling at..............................................

Boys’ Knickers, $1.50 values, now 
selling at ................... ................... .98 .79sung

232 COLBORNE STREET
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Health Insurrnce

BOTH PHONES
This is no humbug sale — it's a real old fashioned sale. 

Come with the crowds to-morrow and investigate.L v ? -,

a*

Canadian Pacific Returns Show a Big 
Increase in the Marketing ot Wheal Wiles ® Quinlan

------—The» Big 22 Clothing House--------
and 11,147 cars of wheat and 3,9 iS of 
other grains sh Aped direct. The 
totals show 71,0; : cars of grain this 
year and 48379 Lst

(Courier Leased Wire)

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 31.— The 
Canadian Pacific Railway have given 

the official returns of all wheat
Edna Binnt County’s Greatest Clothiers fifeout

marketed over their lines from Sept. .....
30 to January 25. An increase of 30 Choxed for Air—Some lit ^irritant 
per cent over last year in the gross becomes lodged in the oronclâiâl tubes 
amount of wheat marketed is shown, others gathe , and the r.Wful choking 
and an increase of nearly one hund- of asthma results Nothing offers
reTffirseason"»r,74LOOora'hushels of (luite such uuick a"(1 Pos*ve relief 

wheat and 28,720,000 of other grains as Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Rem-
were marketed as compared with edy. The healing, soothing smoke licitor in having the proposed amend- 
01,740,000 and 14,388,000 respectively or vapor penetra'cs, clears the pass- m,,nt acted into law. The =ame 
last year. j ages and gives untold relief. Usualtv m;ttee was also authorized to meet

. This season’s shipments consisted it completely cures. It has behind .u , Rrantford Collegiate Institute 
of 41,877 cars of wheat and 14,105 it years of su;cess. It is the sure Board in regard to any matters that 

of other grains to the elevators I remedy for every sufferer* ; pertained *to county pupils.

and Mrs. Crowley, Ladies Aid •< 
ciety.,

Clara Cahill, Stasia and Jim Walsh, 
Mr. and Mrs. A Johnson, Mr and 
Jas Gillen, Mr and Mrr Walter 

Kelly, Ethel and Lena Smith, Ed 
McIntyre and Bert Mattice. Jas.

Dr. Thomas !•>Simple and Sur
lectric Oil is so simple in applied"’ - 
that a child can understand the 

Used as a dressing
■lain
read

com- Bradlev. Annie and Mtiry Smith, structions.
apply. The directions arc 
and unmistakable that they

and old.

so I

cars
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Januar|y Cl|earing Sale THE BIG 22 FOR CLOTHING VALUES

The Second Saturday of Our Great
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS TO RUN RED TAG SALENext Tuesday will see the termination of one of the most successful sales we have ever conducted. The main 

for its success was our determination to reduce stocks before inventory by cutting prices away down to ZERO.reason

Satin Covert Cloth Ladies’ Tweed and Plain Cloth 
Coats, these coats were

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Again we show the people of Brantford and vicinity 
wonderful selling powers. Note these cut prices !

........................— ' '■ ♦/'■'- » ......................................... ........ ■-■■■■■■■■■■■■■ !.......... ... .............................■■■!■■! ■ MR

Men’s Suit and Overcoat 
Section

Just Fifteen Left I6 pieces only, 44 inch, Wool 
Satin Covert Cloth, all colors, 
regular l.OO. To clear jg $2.98from $7.50 to $15.00 each: Your choice now
at

Staple DepartmentSilk BargainsTweeds, Serges, Poplins, Plain Cloths, 
all colors, 44 to 60 inch, reg. 1.00
to 1.50. To clear.....................

2 pieces of fine Imported Navy Coating 
Serge, 44 in. wide, reg. 75c. To 
clear...............................................

our
20 pieces of Heavy Imported Flannel- 

wns and under-44 inch Black Silk “ Lyons’ ” Velvet, 
good black, guaranteed, regular 
4.50. To clear.........................

300 )^ards of Heavy Pailette Silk, in 
single and double stripe, reg. 1.00.
To clear.........................................

ette, striped, for nightgov 
wear, 36 inches wide. To
clear.................. ............................

2.95 310c49c 35 inch White English Flannelette, 
regular price 15c. To clear1 piece only 46 in. Black French 

Broadcloth, good jet black, reg.
1.25. To clear............................

Fancy Herringbone Serge, all wool, 
44 in. wide, large range colors, on _
reg. 65c. To clear....................... Oi/C

All Wool Tweeds, Serges, etc., in 
diagona1 heather, mixed and stripe, 
reg. 85c to 1.25. To clear.......... OOC

500 Remnants at Special Prices.

59c 12lAc ATMen’s Suits and Overcoats, worth $7.50 
Red Tag Sale Price.............................

Suits and Overcoats, worth $8 50. Red 
Tag Sale Price......................................

Suits and Overcoats, worth $10.00. Red 
Tag Sale Price....................................

Suits and Overcoats, worth $12 00. Red 
Tag Sale Price................... ..................

Suits and Overcoats, Worth $14 00, Red 
Tag Sale Price....................... ...........

Suits and Overcoats, worth $10 50.
Red Tag Sale Price.........................

Suits and Overcoats, worth $18 00. A K
Red Tag Sale Price......................... «piO.** V

Suits and Overcoats, worth $20.00. <P>| A Q C 
Red Tag Sale Price ..... »,.... «•> .1.

V$4.95
$6.95
$6.95
$7.95
$9.95

$11.95

79c at
100 yards of fine Lining Silk, in a 

dainty stripe, all colors, reg. 50c.
To clear.........................................

A few pieces of Stripe Plaid and 
Floral Heavy Wrapperette, 
reg. i2j^c to 20c. To clear

Extra Heavy German Wrapperette> 
in plaid and stripe effects' reg. 30c 1Q
to 35c. To clear............. ............. l%f C

25 pairs of fine Nottinham Lace 
Curtains, reg. 2 00. To 
clear......................................

25c 9 l-2c
36 in. Black Satin Soie, all silk char- 

meusse finish, regular 1.00. To 
clear................. ................ .............

I69c
24 only Large Size 

Heavy White Quilt. Sale 1.5098c »I
House Furnishing Specials

12-4 Grey Flannelette Blankets. 
We only have 30 pairs left. A CQ 
To clear......................... •I»*'”

IX

'
vt

\

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed Hose, cashmer6 
To clear mBoys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, 

regular 35c to 50c. To 
clear...............................

Ladies’ Black Llama Hose, ^9c 
reg. 50c. To clear.....................

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, reg
ular 40c. To clear

finish, regular 25c. 19c 1 ,1Boys’ Extra Fine Heavy Ribbed Wor
sted Hose, reg. 50c to 60c. To 
clear................................................

Children’s Fine Cashmere Hose, tan, 
black and cardinal, reg. 25c. -To 
clear.................................•...............

: I

25c 35c 15cat Men’s Sweater Coats
$3 00 values, with high 

roll collar and pockets.
Red Tag <P>f AQ 
Sale Price..

All Trimmed Millinery at Half Price Ready-to-wear Bargains
Our entire stock of Ladies and Misses' Rever

sible Tweed and Cloth Coats, that sell as high as 
22.50. To clear at, 
each.........................

Underwear Specials
Ladies’ Heavy Striped Flannelette

Night Gowns, reg, 75c. To clear................
Ladies' Pink, White and Striped Heavy Flan

nelette Gown, silk embroidery trimmed, QQ 
reg. 1.50. To clear .................................................vO

$150 values, with or 
without the high collar, 
and pockets.
Red Tag Sale

.50 1.50 and 2.00 Wing and Spray, for.
3.50 Ostrich Feathers, for...........
Children’s White Bear Tams..........
1.50 to 3.00 Felt Shapes, for.............
Children’s Velvet and Bear Skin Bonnets, at. .75c

50c
1,89 $12.50 

$1.50 [ 79c35c
Children’s White Bear Coats75cLadies' and Misses' “ Union ” Vests and 

Drawers, heavy winter weight, reg. 25c and 
35c. To clear .....................................................

at

.17 Silk Moiretta Underskirts, black, cream, sky 
and pink, reg. 2.95 to 3.50. To clear ^^'OOShop Early ! atChildren's Drawers to clear at 10c

TO BE
We’ve agîtii 
the stoie, ai 
Winter Shi 
“MOVE-OJi
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Men’s Police Braces
— Extra heavy elastic webb 
and leather cast off ends, reg. 

TeT 'iTgTale
Efice ------ .ID

Take Our Advice—Buy Now !

Ladies’ Plain Cloth and Tweed Coats,Coat Bargain I regular $8 50 to $18.00 Coats. Q Q
Your choice now
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I NEILL’S WILL HAVE ANOTHER BIG

I BARGAIN DAY
CITY NEWS I

* The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out
Probs.

Lakes and Georgian Bay, strong 
winds and gales, shifting to' north
westerly, turning decidedly colder, 
with local snow falls. Saturday fair 
and decidedly cold.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours- 

Highest 45; lowest 36. 
last year: Highest 26; lowest 15.

Ward Four
At the Conservative 

night, W. H. Lane was elected chair
man of Ward Pour for the ensuing 
year.

The
Satisfactory Store 

Test It.SATURDAY
A Of THE MANAGERS’ SALE ON 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Our Thursday Sale proved such a success we de

cided to put on a bigger and better one this Saturday.
Men's Dongola Lace Boots, Goodyear welted, 

regular 4.00, broken sizes A A
Saturday..................................................................... tt.UU

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, all « A A
sizes. Saturday................... ........... .............. I II II

Same date

AW/) 77/EiV FO/e “POLLA/g DA Y” THURSDAYrooms last

Women’s Felt Boots, foxed with 
dongola. Saturday.........................................

Men’s Fancy Slippers, regular $1 00 .50 Water Commissioners
The Water Commissioners met 

terday morning to arjourn again 
til their regular meeting night, Tues
day evening next.

Our decision to continue the Managers’ Sale for the three first days of this 

yeek appears necessary to us.

sponse to any announcement. The six days were not sufficient to handle the vast 
bulk of business that came, hence the necessity of prolonging this great event

To-morrow will be Boiling Busy-so will Wednesday, and Then 
Look Out for Thursday, “Dollar Day”

Saturday
yes-
un-Other Bargains Will Be Offered

Never before have we had such unstinted re-

0THE NEILL SHOE CO. :

Invitation
The sergeant-major and sergeants 

of the 25th Brant Dragoons received 
an invitation from B Squadron. 
Paris, to attend their annual Ball, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4th.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St:

Social Evening.
The choir of Calvary Baptist 

church gave a social evening to their 
friends, taking the form of an oyster 
supper. Games were played and 
everyone had a thoroughly good 
time.

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID
Put up in #the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

I,
J

Sale Commences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day

Sale Commences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day IPulled Off His Wheel.

About three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon a young man was riding up 
Market street on his bicycle and was 
pulled off the wheel by a collie dog. 
The young man’s trousers were torn 
but the dog’s teeth did not enter the 
flesh.

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY- sey, bugle band: A. Hodder, and W. 

Hopgood A Co. ; A. Allison, D Co.: 
A. Siead, E Co. ; W. Martin, J. Mc
Laren, J. Crosby. H. Co.; W. Flea- 
ley, stretcher bearers. SEE OURCECIL A. C. CAMERON m n m f-----zw- ■—

REPUTATION
ANDDispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 COLBORNE STREET
Obituary.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Trotter, took place from her late re
sidence, Brantford Township yester
day afternoon to the Paris cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Woodside conducted the 
services. The pallbearers were: John 
Kinney, Richard Sanderson, T. A. 
Cox, John McClure, J, R. Moyle- 
Geo. Wall.

TELEPHONE 242 Beam Broke.
About half a mile from Mt. Pleas

ant shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning, a break beam on one of the 
T. H and B. flat cars broke and de
layed traffic for about an hour.

BULLER BROS.

WINDOWWE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF Destitute.
Mr. Axford of the Children’s Aid 

Society, was down in Wentworth | 
County yesterday looking into a case j 
of destitution. He found when he 
arrived there a very sad case—a mo
ther. and child with .practically noth
ing to eat. The fchild went to schtDol 
yesterday for the first time in 
year, : The only thing the little one i 
had to eat was what the school child- i 
ren contributed. The bailiff had re- I 
cendy gone to t|re bouse and taken ! 

“practically everytfiing. Mr. Axford! 
stated: “The only-thing I saw in the ! 
house to eat was a slice of bread J 
and a sugar beet.” Mr. Axford has j 
taken the case in hand.

HAIR BRUSHES Character is inborn, it is what 
a man builds within.
D T’'L mj$ ' . ~

Reputation is thé measurement 
of that character, taken by-ones 
fellowmen.

Bert Inglis’s Clothes have won 
a most enviable Reputation, won 
through sterling traits of Char
acter that
handicraft of a master designer 
and; master tailors marks the 
wearer with that unmistakable 
stamp of Gentleman;

Just now we are specializing Full
Dress and Frock Suits

Narrow Escape
City Solicitor A. J. Wilkes;’,had a 

I narrow escape from being seriously 
I injured while in Toronto a few days 
I ago. Mr, Wilkes, accompanied by one 
I of his sons, was "about to cross one of 
j the busy streets and did not notice a 
I fast approaching auto until it was 
I nearly right on top of him. He just 
I stepped back in time to see the auto

:.:rsti:Aî

i

We have placed op sale for 
Thursday only; some excep. 1 
tional values at one $. It ! 
will be worth your while to ! 
see ouf windô% and note the | 
values we are offering.

**T Aio'WefldYhi~T5ifts, etc. 
at greatly reduced prices for 
$ day.

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

a> ;

go whizzing by.BULLER BROS. Complimentary Banquet.
The Provincial committee of the 

108 Colborne Street pLM.C.A. have issued an invitation 
Machine 535 | £ ‘Jje Sccretar-V of the local Y- M-

levvtilers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

to attend a complimentary 
• I banquet to be held in the West End 
I Y.M.C.A., Toronto on Feb. 13, in 

honor of Mr. Job a Penman, who is 
retiring from office after fifteen 

I years of active service in the work of 
the association.

Police Court.
Alex. McPherson charged with ; 

begging was allowed to igo. J. Shan- j 
ahan was charged w th assaulting 
Charles La Rush. The case was ad- ^ 
journed until Monday. A woman 
arraigned on an assault charge, was 

Gone to the Fort. adjourned for one week. Wm. Eth-
Charles Smith, formerly proprietor bridge charged with assault, 

of Smith's Inn, left to-day for Port nianded until to-morrow. A 
Rowan where he takes possession of charged with disorderly conduct al- 
the Hanson House to-morrow. Mr. l°wetl to go. Fred Stoll was fined $y 
Smith was given first-class recom- assaulting Angus McÂuley. A j 
mendations from Chief Slemin and :bi.lled man charged with obtaining J 
License Inspector R. J. Eacrett in Hquor was fined $12.85. Two yountt j 
regard to his conducting of his hotel 1°^ charged with theft were allow- 
here. "Charlie’s” many friends will | ed to i° °" suspended sentence, the 
wish him every success in his new parents paying the costs of the court 
venture. and making restitution.
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Glasses 
Perfectly 
Comfortable ?
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mFebruary’s Move-on Prices Y.M.C.A.
The young men of Zion Presbyter

ian, Park Baptist and the Congrega- 
tionaLChurches held a well attended 
social evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
last night. The Secretary, Mr. Good
win occupied the chair. A quartette 
composed of Messrs. Carpenter. 
Morland, Skidmore and Ritchie, 
a couple of numbers. Mr. Morland 
rendered a solo, as did Mr. J. Dixon. 
Mr. G. D. Pequegnat sang, “The Bell 
in the Lighthouse.” Aid. Hollinrake 
gave a couple of recitations.
Macklin was the humorist of the ev
ening.

Two 'games of baseball were play
ed. In the first game Zion beat the 
Congregational 10-4, but in the 
ond the Pank Baptists 
measure 16-10. The feature of the 
second game was the Colquhoun bat
tery—father and son. A dainty 
lunch was served as a fitting climax.

Re-union.
The semi-annual reunion of Mr. F. 

W. Thompson’s Bible class toak 
place last evening in the lecture 
room of thé Colborne street church. 
About 125 were present. After games 

[had been indulged in Dr, Hanna, 
the president of the class, and also 
a former teacher, presided 
very interesting programme, consist
ing of speeches, solos and recita
tions. Refreshments were served at 
the close and a very delightful ev
ening was enjoyed by all present.

Armories
Capt. Ballachey examined the 

commissioned officers and recruit 
classes at the armories last night, and 
the following is a list of the soldiers 
who were successful in their examin
ations: Pte. Moyle, H. Co. ; Pte. 
Scanlan, E. Co. ; Pte. Stout, D. Co.: 
Pte, George, D. Co. The following 
recruits were taken on the strength 
of the Regiment: A. Baker, bugle 
band; J. Walker, buirle band; J. Fos-

mii
;

SBM BEES' TAILOR TO 
YOUNG MEN

102 Oalhousie St.
I
ITO BE STILL MOKE STIRRING jIf not come in 

and I will gladly 
tell you what is
the trouble----
gratis. No obli
gation to buy is 
incurred.

san^Wb’vc again done Police-Duty thoughout 
tLie store, and as a result many additional 
Winter Shoes are added to February’s 
“MOVE-ON” Price List.
The fact that these are thoroughly desirable 
shoes upon which we are proud to place 
our name, and that they have advanced in 
Wholesale Cost has nothing to do with the 
cost, THEY MUSTg“MOVE-ON."
Yon will be the gainer, if you STEP LIVE
LY, by the sensational pi ices that will pre- 

I vail here beginning to-morrow

over a
preciate the good work this Associa
tion has done and is doing. We also: 
wish to thank you personally for! 
the great interest you have taken, 
and the amount of time and earnest 
zeal you have spen for the benefit of 
the Association/ We feel that the 
Anglican Young People have been 
one of the greatest assistants the 
Archdeacon and the Curate have • 
had, and that you are accomplishing 

j a splendid work.
Wishing you every success in the 

future, we are
Most gratefully yours,

FRED W. FRANK,
P. J. BISHOP,

The Senate 
overwhelmingly

portant developments, 
went on record 
against the recall of Presidents at 
biennial elections, and President
elect Wilson was committed by Sen
ator James Martine, of his own State, 
to advocacy of a single term in the 
White House.

i ii
Mr.

non- 4
sec- 

took their A Fine Gift to 
Grace Church Parish

1

“I Specialize 011 Difficult Cases’*

Chas. A. Jarvis,Opt. D.,Brantford, January 28. 1913.
To The Wardens of Grace Church.
On behalf of the Anglican Young 
People's Association of this Parish, 
we ask you to accept this piano and 
bench for use in the Parish. worms, and many

Committee: W. F. Myring. Presi- them. Spare them suffering by using 
dent; Flrnest Goldstraw, Vice-Presi- Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
dent : Ruby Bartle, Secretary; Clara f°r the best remedy of the kind tha-

1 can be had.

A RESOLUTION Optometrical Expert
191 Colborne St.
Y. VT. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 

Phone 242 for Apointments

Auditors.

To Prevent One Man Con
stantly Running for Pres

ident in States

Nearly all children are subject to 
are born with

m ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Hensman. Treasurer.
W. F. Myring. Esq., President Grace

Church,A. Y. P. A.. City. Firm in the Faith. — - 1T . _
Dear Sir.— We as Wardens, on ------- \T V fl I K IV T I N K

behalf of the congregation of Grace Room and board wanted by a per- ] V A • ¥ A1 iilill JL 111 Aj
Church, accept your generous and ™aneht Jewish young man. Address
thoughtful gift of a beautiful piano] s- A" care of Angus —Mt. Vernon | We are making an early show
and bench for the use of the Parish. 'n8l,s- of our Valentines lor the benefit of

Believe us, that we sincerely ap-.j _ , those wishing to send greetings for
F’eh’y 14th to friends in the old 

! country. We have a very tasteful 
! display, and well worth your in
spection.

’
1

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—A day’s 
debate in the Senate on the resolu
tion proposing a single term of six 
years for the President and making 
the chief executive ijieligible to 
ceed himself, brought forth two int-

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
suc-

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

:

psm lElplllSIlie. °r Protrud- ln 0fd Veina_
mg Piles. No otts Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Dt's 
surgical oper. pendency, Sexual Weu/mrsa, Joignions, So. _

Pickets’ Book Store
^s.saeesaiits.'ssisr i 1 » ■*•«« »

CASTOR IA PILESMiller’s Worm Powders not onlv I disorders that the worms create,
m.-i'ie the infantile system untenable Children thrive upon them and no
for worms, but by their action on the matter what condition their wornt- 
stomach, liver and bowels they cor- infested stomachs may 'be in, they
'<■ 1 such troubles as lack of appe- 1 will show improvement as soon as

te, biliousness and other internal1 the treatment begins.

For Intent* and Children.
:The Kind You Hare Always Bough!

Pears the
fltonature of

1 i

items in 
Kings

9c
polors. fancy stripes, and 
:es :n the lot, re g A
1 Sale .................. .4tf

98c
'iti: warm fur lin- 

Red Tag Sale

wear 39c
.98

Jen ' W< >ol ITndersliirts
I'uf.s and ,inkles, QA
ped Tag Sale..............O tf

x Vests 59c
$2.50—odd sizes

lirts 49c
site stripe, with collar at- 
Ipdies, all sizes. .49
th Bib 79c
blue and Blue and white 
1.00 value. Red .79

shionccl sale, 
investigate.

man
se

r s

1 1 "wlcy, Ladies Aid So-

rple and Sure—Dr. Thomas Ec- 
simple in application 

a ii.Id van understand the in- 
Used as a dressing to 

I he directions are so plain 
read-iministakable that they are 

Inderstood by young and old.

<

I

^114 .r^t

" V

SPRING SUITINGS ARRINIVG DAILY

HOW ABOUT YOUR

COFFEE
Do You Get What 
Suits You Well

19■
If Not, TRY

Vanstone’s
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.
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J. M. Young & Co. Will Continue Their■ 1.1JJJJ
M

B.l
i m

1W/ÆÆÀ $1 SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAYEl I 1
I

«VA?..

f

» MWi ■ v
$ Day at Hosiery and Glove Dept,

$1 bill

$ Day Specials of Dress Goods and SilksI
t *

12 pieces Colored Dress Goods, worth up to 50c a yard. On
sale Thursday 6 yards for............

4 yards of All-wool Dress Goods, reg. 50c. Sale price..
s yards Silk and Wool Dress Goods, worth 1.50 per yard- On

3 $1 bins
2 $1 bills 
a $1 bill

8 $1 bills
3 $1 bills

! Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, reg. 1.50. For . 
Hand Bags, reg. 2.00. For ............ ..

I:Ô'
£i ... 1.00

) ' " 
-For îi

1 pair 50c Gloves ......................................
I pair 50c Hose ......... ...................................
1 Embroidered Corset Coyer ...................
10 yards Embroidery and Insertion, for 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Parasols and Umbrellas, reg. 1 50. Sale 

price............
Note Paper in fancy boxes, worth 1.50 and 2.00. Sale

. . L.OO

I.OO1®
:< : Jj

sale for .... 1.00V4 yards Tweed Suiting, reg. 75c. Sale price 

2 yards of 1.25 Silk, 36 in. wide. For.
6 yards Bl^:k Duchess Satin, reg. 2.00.
6 Ostrich Feather Boas, for..........................

ü
...1.00

For
price .s

>: %
$ Day Specials in Suits, 
Coats, Dresses and Furs

$ Day at Staple Dept.$ Day in White wear Deptt
.

300 yards Kimo Cloths, choice pat
terns, worth 30c or 35c. Sale price 5 yards 
for »••• .

White Lawn Waists, worth up to 2.50. 
For......

Ladies’ Delaiu and Flannel Waists, 
reg. 2.00. For..'

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists, reg. 5.00.
2 $1 bills

« I $1.00 Ladies’ Winter Coats, in tWeeds and 
plain cloths Sale price....

Children’s Winter Coats, Sizes up to 8 
years. Sale price

Kimonas in Eiderette and Muslins, 
for .... .

II Hygeian Underwear Aids'Wonderfully in 
the Fit of the Gown

You will appreciate Hygeian Underwear not only for its 
wonderful “tailored” effect, which means that it follows 
every line and every curve of the body—but because it will 
appeal to your sense of fitness and fineness, because it is 
dainty, supremely comfortable—an exquisite part of your ‘ 
apparel.

Made of beautiful specially prepared yam from our own 
spinning mill; it represents the acme. of comfort and 
durability.

To know Hygeian Underwear is to love it. Do you 
know it?

I. OOm #•#••«»•••♦ • » ». «
I: 1.00?! 500 yards Wrapperette, reg. iz^c and 

... 10 yards for 1 00
1.00iI 15c. Sale price .I: I OO

For.............. >?
5 dozen wfcite Corsets, all sizes,* reg.

2l-°°

10 pairs Wool Blankets, reg. 3.25. 
Sale price..... . . . <.. -*»...............2 $1 bills

25 only Large §43» Bed Comforters- 
Sale price.. • • ....... 1.00 each
T - :

10 yards White Cotton, reg. 15c. Sale
> * « • • . . . . • . - V# ,‘CXO
M/': ■ ki

... 1.00
1.50 and 2.50. Sale price

White Cotton Night Gowns, lace and
Sale

Misses’ and Children’s Drfesses, ÿizes
tip to 16 years. Sale price............1.00 each

- : ^ Ladies’ Dresses, in Serge and Panama. 
Sale pric^...... -.... . -5,81 bills

Ladies’ Suits, worth up Jo 12.00.
For. .......... 5 $t bills

01 -Y'Black .Coney Set, large rug; muH and 
--tie piece. For...... :. 4,11 bills

" f'A&ÏAÊ2

.

e embroidery trimmed, reg. 2.00.
price................................................................ ïi #00

Black Sateen and Regal Taffeta JJn- 
derskirt% reg.^ ;2.25.;. Sale price .. L If. 00

f

^rice.v. .......
■ ■ - ( • '

$ Gent’s Furnishing Dept.

Men’s-'UJtfemear, regular 1.50 suit,
.1.00

5 pair Men’s All-wool Sox, for.... 100 
1 Tie 50c
1 pair of Braces 50c ....
2 Collars “25c......................
Men’s Shirts, reg. 1.50.

Ki"
Oil, f. .;>

j
?

ii $ Day]in Carpet Dept.
50 pairs Nottinham Lace Curtains,

reg. 1.50. Sale price........................ .j.'i.oo
Bungalow Nets, reg. 35c yd. 4 yards

for ................... . . ...
200 yards Brussels Carpets with bor- 

For.. 1.00 a yard

i-i:1 r

c MlBoh yards tmain and Fancy 
Silks, on saletat 4 yard* fc|f/,. I?

: i"
for. • *v.. • * • • f.» • • * *> it

■■
1.00 $1.00wi

illmm
| ders to match, reg. 1.25.

25 only Axininster Hearth Rugs, reg.
5.00 and 6.00. Sale price.............. 4 $1 bills

14.50 Tapestry Rugs, 3x3% size. 
.......................... .............................. 12 $1 bills

1 table of Dress Remnants, 
all good lengths, to clear at

I For $1
g

Sale price 
............1.00 $1.00 per End“ Hygeian ” is made for all ages—infants—children—ladies—to fit all 

figures. In cotton—cotton and wool and the finest of Australian Merino 
Wool. Union suits for children and ladies. Regular sizes—over sizes 
and extra over sizes. All weights, Summer, Winter, Fall and Spring.

« atFori”" §illr __^
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DAIMvKUi 151 Uvlv I OVER 300 NEW SPRING SOlTINOSj

ON VIEW. SEE THEM !

ip

By
f §K

ii
ii

Greatest Opportunity Ever Presented^ • I?
Ï

Today we place on view, the best the whole world 
has to offer in New Spring Suitings, Coatings, etc. 
Scotch, English and Irish Woolens unusually fine in 
texture and of exceptional beauty and attractiveness.

New Shades, New Weaves |
$jj -j£ ^faoy new Shades and Weaves are shown.. Chat

line stripes on Blue, Black, Brown, Tan, Grey and Blfe- 
Grey "grounds. Beautiful new tones of Tabac-Brojjfn,

, s Pprjple and Red Brown, and a host of pretty Ttos, 
Greys hn'd Blue Greys., Oyef 300 in all. See tjiem. St's

20 J Off Easter Suits ÏÏÎ 
Ordered This Week

El
?

!
j <b --1

TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND OVERCOATS TO CLEAR at lowest prices
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ :------- 1------Xibj

ever offered in Brantford. Everything must Go. We have purchased

r:-v; S

f s-i 7 411 V s
‘1

j

the enormous bankrupt stock of the
I f ! ■ ■ so If

1! •
y ' :

: ,a
«Ü Alexander Tailoring Co. ,

Ii I
0 ;

45 MARKET STREET
1

B;consisting of the finest varieties of Scotch Tweeds and English Wor- i
To keep onr tailors busy before the season Starts, 

we are taking orders for Easter Suits this week at 20% 
off regular prices. Why not order yours ? Remember 
it means extra good Tailoring and a saving of $3.60 on 
au $18 Suit, $5.00 on .a $25 Suit or $7.00 on a $R5 Suit 
without inconviencing yourself any, for you 
the Suit until Easter unless you like.

*■ > i>y" : -- , -•
Blues and Blacks and Trouserings are also 
cluled in this offer. Take advantage of it I

Tuons*
128 Colborne Street

Open Evenings • Bell Phone 1812

I I - ■
1 I steds. All work done on our own premises. Fit, Style and workman-

m!MÊÊIrship guaranteed or money refunded.i ü

•.•ME t take/
% ?«]'■„/j\

Our SEMI-ANNUAL SALE at our other store is now going on as usualw
I c % il

- -Y>
/>•/:*

' -'v • V. .

at 137 Market Street. T^ €11.u

Easter, March 23rd
EasteV'cOttesunusuallyeerly!^ j, 

You'll have to order your Eas-‘ 
ter “Togs” soon anyway, Better 
do it now while you can save 
20 per cent, and get first choice 
of the New Spring Goods.

lb • • fln .

- SHEAR, “The Clothier”P
r

I
i, I r

10
BELL PHONES 446 OR 1766 ->■»

2
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SECOND SECTIO

Of Interest to 
—Social a

(All communications intende 
("Society

To-i

(Should there be any erri 
tions will be gratefully recei'

To-day’s Social Calendai
Afternoon Bridge — Mrs. 

Aird, Dufferin Avenue.
Progressive Euchre—Mess I 

Armories; the officers and 
wives, this evening.

Mrs. H. W. Fit ton entertain! 
formally for Mrs. Leggatt of 
real.

Dinner Party—Mrs. XV. C. L 
stone, Brant Avenue.

Mrs. G. Watt, entertaining in 
ally for Miss Read, Port Hope

Receiving on Saturday.
The Misses Ashbury, 30 Pali

Miss Warrick of Hamilton 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Jarvl 
Park Avenue.

Mrs. MacDonald of Toronto, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W 
Inglis, Chatham Street.

Mrs. lienti Jordan has heed 
fined to the house with a very 
attack of la grippe.

Mrs. Harold'and children, whj 
been the guests of 
Palmerston Avenue, for the pal 
weeks, returned to their home 
gina last evening.

Mrs. Wentworth, who has] 
the guest of Mrs. F. D. and 1 
H. Revil’e, returned to lier hd 
Detroit this morning.

Mrs. Dick Smith of Chicago 
the city—called by the seriotj 
ness of her motner, Mrs. 
Hossie.

Mrs. W. H. Hammond and 
Kate Hammond will receive fd 
first time in their new horn 
Dufferin Avenue, Wednesday 
noon, Feb. 5th, after which th« 
be at home to friends Tuesday 
and 3rd .of each month.

Hearty congratulations to 
Archdeacon Mackenzie, who t« 
row celebrates his 76th birthd 
good health and spirits. Flos 
friends will unite in wishing the 
tor many, many happy returns.

Mrs. Eg

Muddling Through.
Even in India, the idea of tn 

Cessity of efficient training tod 
administrative work incumbent! 
the mistress of a household is 
iing ground. “Till a few years 
writes the Maharani of B a roda 
only calling for which womal 
supposed to require no traininl 
household management. Knot] 

' of the subject was presumed I 
inborn in her, and she entered 
fully on her duties as house!] 
without any fixed notion of M 
carry out her task, or withou] 
sessing even a definite idea d 
work in front of her. Men hid 
ways had a certain discipline ] 
special lines they have under] 
Poor woman alone, to who] 
falls the difficult business of d 
izing the household, has, until 
been left to “muddle through’* 
out any instruction, and ha 
consequence, often suffered n 
ing failures in her special do] 
domain.” 
geste the advisability of Hindi 
men emulating their English I 
in an effort to introduce me the 
scientific management into ' 
affairs.” I

And the Maharani

Overhauling Things.
The winter days are fine ft 

erhauling all the boxes, bags 
•closets, sorting out all gar 
that will pay for making ovei 
ping apart, cleaning, pressing, 
folding the pieces, ready fd 
spring sewing. Many things m 
made over ready for wear no' 
lieving thus the rush when the 
ihg must be put to use. By thi 
paratory willworth, you

Use coupon below in reporting 
ings of
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End
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..................      i.oo
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Of Interest to Women-
—Social and Persànal Notes

(All communications intended for thi s department should be addressed 
(“Society Editor, or Phoned to 1781.)

To-days Social Calendar

(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc
tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

pretty well what you will have to 
buy new, or what goods will be ne
cessary for combination.

To-day’s Social Calendar
Afternoon Bridge — Mrs. C. W. 

Aird, Dufferin Avenue.
Progressive Euchre—Mess Rooms, 

Armories; the officers and their 
wives, this evening.

Mrs. H. W. Fitton entertaining in
formally for Mrs. Leggatt of Mont
real.

Convenient Hat Box.
If your hat box is on a shelf in the 

closet, try the following suggestion. 
Slit open the two upright edges of 
one side of the box, so that when 
the cover is raised this side will drop 
down. This allows the hat to be re
moved and replaced without taking 
the bulky hat box from the shelf.

Dinner Party—Mrs. W. C. Living
stone, Brant Avenue.

Mrs. G. Watt, entertaining inform
ally for Miss Read, Port Hope.

Receiving on Saturday.
The Misses Ashbury, 30 Palace St.

Stevenson’s Grave.
No English novelist rests in a 

more eccentric spot than that chosen 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, who is 
buried on the summit of the forest 
clad Val-la, in the Island of Samoa, 
that genial spot in the South Pacific 
that the gifted writer loved so well.

The day after his death at Vaillima 
in 1894, his remains were carried to 
the top of this precipitous and pic
turesque peak by 60 sturdy Samoans, 
who had loved and now mourned

Miss Warrick of Hamilton is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Jarvis, I2t 
Park Avenue.

Mrs. MacDonald of Toronto, is the 
guest of her sister,
Inglis, Chatham Street.

Mrs. Henri Jordan has been con
fined to the house with a very severe 
attack of la grippe.

Mrs. W. H.

Mrs. Harold-and children, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Roberts, 
Palmerston Avenue, for the past few

their dead chief, Tusitula.
A party of forty had previously cut 

weeks, returned to their home in Re- a pathway through the thick tangled 
gina last evening.

Mrs. Wentworth, who has
; wood with knives and axes, while an
other party had prepared the grave. 
With infinite care and trouble they 
bore him shoulder high over 
rough .ground to his last long home, 
and there under the starry sky, they 
left him to sleep forever, with the

been
the guest of Mrs. F. D. and Mrs R. 
H. Revil'e. returned to her home in 
Detroit this morning.

the

Mrs. Dick Smith of Chicago is in 
the city—called by the serious ill-

of her motner, Mrs. W. N. ] 1 acific at his feet.
I At cither side of his tombstone is 

Miss'3 bronze plate, one bears the words: 
j “The Tomb of Tusitula.’’ while the 
other is inscribed with his own re
quiem, beginning:

Under the wide and starry sky, 
Dig the grave and let 111c die.

—London Globe.

ness 
Hossie.

Mrs. W. H. Hammond and 
Kate Hammond will receive for the | 
first time in their new home, 47 
Dufferin Avenue, Wednesday after
noon, Feb. 5th, after which they will 
be at home to friends Tuesdays, 2nd
and 3rd .of each month.

Hearty congratulations to Yen. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie, who to-mor
row celebrates his 76th birthday, in 
go:-d health and spirits. Hosts of 
friends will unite in wishing the Doc
tor many, many happy returns.

Education of Japanese Women.
. “The. education of Japanese wo
men up to recent times has been 
planned with the main idea of up
building their moral character. How 
to be a good wife, how to be a wise 
mother; these,’’ says Jinzoaruse in 
the Oriental Review, have been the 
questions to which the minds of 
Japanese girls have been directed 
century after century. All the books 
written for the edification of girls 
were those of ethical instruction, the 
teaching of the daughter how to be
have towards her parents, of the 
wife to her husband and the mother 
to her children. One of the accepted 
precepts for women was the teach
ing of three stages of obedience. It 
is said: “When young, obey your 
parents, when married, obey _your 
husband, when old obey your son.” 
The idea of womanly obedience has 
undergone a decided change in mod
ern Japan, although the principle 
remains' that rrforal culture 
have the position of supreme im
portance in women’s education.

“I am not seeking either to attack 
or defend this old school of women’s 
education. But the fact remains that 
this system has a flaw in the basic 
idea of women’s position in the 
world. Women should not be treat
er as inferiors to men; they ought 
not to be trained entirely for wifely 
or maternal duties; they ought to 
have full rights as individual human 
beings; they should be respected and 
taught self respect; they should be 
given the spirit of independence and 
taught the means of independence. 
Even at present there are some Jap
anese who think that the sole object 
of women’s education is to make 
them good wives and wise mothers. 
But that this idea is not a generally 
accepted one is shown by the fact 
that at present there are more than 
200 girls’ high schools bf 500 stud
ents each in Japan. There are many 
schools devoted to training girls for

Muddling Through.
Even in India, the idea of the ne

cessity of efficient training for the 
administrative work incumbent upon 
the mistress of a household is-gain
ing ground. “Till a few years ago,” 
writes the Maharani of Baroda, “the 
only calling for which woman was 
supposed to require no training was 
household management. Knowledge 
of the subject was presumed to be 
inborn in her, and she entered cheer
fully on her duties as housekeeper, 
without any fixed notion of how to 
carry out her task, or without pos
sessing even a definite idea of the 
work in front of her. Men have al
ways had a certain discipline in the 
special lines they have undertaken. 
Poor woman alone, to whose lot 
falls the difficult business of organ
izing the household, bas, until lately, 
been left to “muddle through" with
out any instruction, and has, in 
consequence, often suffered harass
ing failures in her special domestic 
domain.”
gests the advisability of Hindu wo
men emulating their English sisters 
in an effort to introduce method and 
scientific management into “home 
affairs.”

shall

And the Maharani sug-

Overhauling Things.
The winter days are fine for ov

erhauling all the boxes, bags and 
closets, sorting out all garments 
tbat will pay for making over, rip- 
lung apart, cleaning, pressing, and 
folding the pieces, ready for the 
spring sewing. Many things may be 
made over ready for wear now, re
lieving thus the rush when the cloth
ing must -be put to use. By this pre
paratory woitk, you will know

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.
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Kindly publish above and obilige

ii ADDRESSsNAME,

1

earning independent livelihoods such 
as those of teaching music, the arts, 
medicine, bookkeeping, sewing, peda
gogics and many other kinds of 
work.

“The Japan Women’s University, 
which I was able to establish in 1901 
with the support of the leading men 
and women in every walk of life in 
Japan, has now 1,100 students, di
vided into departments of pedago
gies, 'iterature, English literature and 
housekeeping. The university intends 
to organize in the near future depart
ments of music, art and medicine. At 
the time of the organization of the 
University -the empress dowager 
made a liberal donation to the insti
tution, and the leading statesmen, ed
ucators and -business men of Japan, 
helped in one way or another to 
make the school a success. The most 
important consideration in these cir
cumstances lies in the fact that these 
distinguished persons in lending 
their names to the establishment of 
the women’s university, not only 
helped the institution, but encourag
ed the cause of women’s higher edu
cation. They .taught the Japanese 
nation that women had an equal 
right with men to receive the bene
fit of advanced education.

ful of cold water When this has 
cooled add one pint whipped cream. 
When it begins to stiffen set away in 
a mold to cool.

A Hamilton Man Murders His Wife AFTER JAMES THORPE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CARLISLE, Pa., Jan. 31— Frank 
Bancroft, business manager of the 
Cincinnati National League Baseball 
Club,
James Thorpe, the recently deposed 
amateur athlete, last night, and en
deavored to secure the signature of 
Thorpe to a contract with the Cin
cinnati club.

Thorpe stated that he intended 
playing professional ball but has not 
yet agreed upon terms with anyone 
He has received a number of flatter
ing offers.

HAMILTON, Jan. 31.—A brick 
cottage at 48 Bay street north, occu
pied by Mrs. A. Rurfey, was the 
scene of a murder at 9.25 o'clock last 
evening, when Thomas Reilly, a la
borer who boards in Charlton avenue, 
entered the house and pulling 
volver, shot his wife Mabel, who 
at the time sitting in an armchair, not 
far from a-sofa on which Sanford 
Durfey, son of the woman of the 
house, was lying, 
jumped from the couch and succeed
ed >n holding Reillv until the police, 
who were immediately notified, had 
arrived.

The woman expired almost immedi
ately a few yards from where she 

shot. Reilly, who is forty years 
of age, had not been living with his 
wife for some time, the couple hav
ing found it difficult to get along 
harmoniously together, 
man became jealous of the attention 
which he alleged Sanford Durfey was 
paying to his wife, and the police be
lieve last evening’s tragedy is the 
result of this jealousy. ,

The dead woman and her four- 
year-old daughter boarded with Mrs.

Durfey, and she was sitting in the 
dining room talking with Mrs Dur
fey and her son when Iteilly pushed 
open the door without knocking, and 
walking over to where his wife sat, 
he pulled a revolver from his coat, 
and with the words, “Well, Mabel,” 
shot her through the heart. He then 
grasped her by the throat and began 
choaking her.

Young Durfey jumped from the 
sofa and grappled with the enraged 
man, and the woman finally succeed
ed in breaking away, only to faill 
dead within a few yards of the spot. 
By means of a desperate struggle 
Durfey succeeded in holding Reilly 
until the police arrived and removed 
him to the central station, where a 
charge of murder was lodged against 
him.

Tomato Jelly
One-half of a can of tomatoes, one 

bay leaf, four cloves, a blade of 
mace, one-half of a teaspoonful of 
salt, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
paprika, ten drops of onion juice, 
one-third of a box of gelatine, two 
tablespoonfuls of tarragon vinegar. 
Put all of the ingredients except the 
last two together in a saucepan and 
simmer gently for ten minutes then 
rub through a sieve. Add the gela
tine which has been soaked in cold 
water until soft, stir until dissolved, 
add the vinegar and pour into wet
ted molds.

had a long conference with

a re- 
was

:Young Durfey

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK MEN.

, Finger Rolls
Melt one tablespoonful of butter, 

add to it one quart of flour , half a 
cake of yeast, dissolved in a little 
warm water, and a pinch of salt. 
Mix together and add enough sweet 
milk to form a dough as for biscuits, 
kneading well together, then 
and set in a warm place to rise. 
When very light, knead it out on 
the bread board, roll pieces with the 
hand a little longer than your finger 
and about an inch wide, place in the 
pan, and set to rise aga;n. Just be
fore putting in the oven, brush them 
over with milk, 
finger rolls, and if you have them, 
use them, but they are no generally 
found in private families.

JX JX jX jX jX jt ji jt jt jt jt £ jX jt

SEND NAME Ami ADDRESS TO
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BÉ STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

was

The only regret expressed by 
Reilly was that he had not also killed 
Durfey. Dr. Anderson was summoned 
but the woman was dead before he

Later the

could reach the scene. He decided to 
hold an inquest, and the jury will be 
empanelled this afternoon.

Mrs. Reilly was 32 years of age. 
and was formerly Mabel Yeates, of 
Burlington.

I have in my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a cwov. Su I have de
termined to send a copy ot the pre
scription free of charge m a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and I am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the care of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think 1 owe it to my fellow-man 
to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3783 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to' $5.00 tor 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

cover

Mixed Blood and Genius.
Does mixed blood end in genius? 

Scientists have been enquiring into 
this question with the result that in
teresting facts about the ancestry 
of some of our famous men have 
been discovered. The Tennysons, we 
are told, had a Scandinavian origin, 
which mingled with the Lincolnshire 
family as well as with the Huguenot 
strain. Swinburne’s great grand mo
ther came from the family of the 
Auvergnat princes of Poland, 
grandmother of Robert Browning 
was a Creole trom the West Indies. 
His father married a Dundee lady 
whose father was a German and 
whose mother was a Scotchwoman. 
Austin Dobson’s

Motor Owners Form a Petrol
Combine in the Old Land

Molds come for

(Courier Leased Wire). automobiles to become independent 
of the oil trust and obtain some of 
the large profits which are being 
made by the groups, controlling the 
existing supplies.

(They will acquire oil wells and 
petroleum mining rights extending 
over 2.600 acres, erect a refinery at 
Thameshaven and build their 
fleet of steamers if necessary, 
net profits in 1914, according to the 

The company's object is to enable prospectus will be $1,008,150.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—A London 
sable says: 
been issued for the Motor Owners’ 
Petrol Combine, some pariculars of 
which have already been given in 
despatches. The share capital is $4 
450,000. The directors include the 
Earl of Carrick and Lord Arthur 
Cecil.

|FJX SAVE THE BABY.
The prospectus hasJX 1JX

Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the one safe medicine to 
make baby well and keep 
him well. They are guaran
teed by a government analyst 
to be free from all injurious 
drugs and are absolutely 
safe to be given even to the 
newborn babe. Concerning 
them Mrs. Oscar Bedard, 
Manseau, Que., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and have to thank 
them that my little one is 
living to-day. I know of no
thing to equal them as a 
children’s medicine.” Thel 
Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The 
Dr. XVilliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

JX
The J* J*

J* JX
JX JX

own
The

JX
father was a 

Frenchman, while his mother was a 
Devonshire woman. Coventry Pat
more’s father was English, his mo
ther was Scotch, while his great- 
great-grandfather on the mother's 
side, was a Prussian.

The mixture of Irish blood with 
English is traceable in the family 
history of many of England’s men 
of letters—in particular may be men
tioned the instance of Thos. Hardy. 
In opposition to this theory may be 
mentioned the field of science. In 
only one instance amqng English 
scientists is foreign blood traceable, 
and the great majority are of purely 
English descent, though there are 
some instances of English 
Scottish and English and Irish par
entage.

It has been proved from statistics 
that a mixture of blood produces 
poets, novelists, artists, warriors, and 
historians. In this last category may 
be mentioned the instance of Lord 
Acton, the famous historian, whose 
mother Was a Frenchwoman, the only 
daughter of the Duke d’Dailiberg.

jX JX I
J* ■JX
J* JX.*1 Woman Sues for Damages Because

She Was Struck by a Baseball
j*
j* J*
jX
Ji JX
JX JX

(Courier f,easefl Wire)

CHICAGO, Jan. 31—Suit for $25,- 
000 damages was filed in the Super- 
ior Court yesterday by Mrs. Annie 

1 Dobkin against the Chicago National 
League Baselhall Club, ibecause çf 
injuries sustained by being struck by 

*** 3 foul ball batted from the Westside 
Park during a game last summer.

Mrs. Dobkin alleges that the ball 
sailed over the park fence into a 
window of her home, where she 
seated.

JX J*
J* JX
J* was
JX JX 1

The ball, according to the attor
neys for the plaintiff, struck the 
man in the head, knocking her off 
the chair and causing partial par
alysis, which rendered her helpless 
for several months.

,St
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PARISand
Actor a Church Painter.

Wallace Beery, who plays the part 
of Max Hein, alias “Prince Boms,’’ 
in the musical success, “The Balkan 
Princess," which comes to the Grand 
on Wednesday, Feb. 5, is a good 
Presbyterian, albeit it he does make 
his living in musical comedy. In or
der to reconcile song, dance and 
musical comedy, he occasionally feels 
called upon to give special proof of 
his religious sincerity. Not long ago 
the little
Casper, Wyo., where Mr. Berry’s 
parents live, became very shabby and 
in need of painting. Beery was ap
pointed one of the committee of gen
tlemen to put on a fresh coat of 
paint that would give the building a 
shiny exterior. The result was that 
Beery painted the Casper Presbyter
ian church with the assistance only 
of the minister.

The Orientals are Going(From our own correspondent.)

in for Olympic Games iiThe Paris branch of the Women’s 
Institute held their regular meeting 
Tuesday afternoon. After the ordi
nary business had been transacted, 
Mr. J. R. Layton gave an excellent 
address on “Law in regard to Wo
men.”

Mrs. Harold Smith and son Ham-

(Courier Leased Wire). The program includes interscholas
tic games for the islands only and 
the annual Far-Eastern champion
ships open to every athlete resident 
in the Orient. It is hoped that the 
contests will bring out material for 
the next world's olympiad in Berlin. 
Although the Oriental territory has 
a population of nearly 600,000,010 its 
athletic organization has never been 
developed along western lines and it 
has never produced an athlete who 
won

MANILA, Jan. 31—Athletes from 
China and Japan and other Oriental 
nations gathering here for the Far- 
Eastern Olympiad were welcomed 

ilton, are guests of Mrs. R. Thomp- j to-day by Governor General William
Cameron Forbes. There are 36 Chin- 

Wednesday night the Paris Basket-j ese and 15 Japanese athletes entered 
bailers demonstrated the fact that as well as representatives of Siam, 
they were just five points better [ and many sections of the Philippine 
than London’s best. The game took • Islands. The games begin to-morrow 
place in London. The return game and continue for a week, 
will be played here Feb. 6th. - - — _

LAUGHTER LINES
A Scotch minister was walking 

through a street in the village one 
misty evening when he fell into a 
deep hole. There was no ladder by 
which he could make his escape and 
he began to shout for help. A pass
ing laborer heard his cries, and look
ing down, asked who he was. The 
minister told him, whereupon the la
borer remarked:

“Weel, weel, ye needna kick up 
sic a noise. You’ll no be needed afore 
Sawbath an’ this is only Wednesday 
nieht.” —The Ladies' Home Journal.

“Don’t mind, Willie, don’t mind”’ 
S$id a sympathetic little girl to her 
small brother, who had been chas
tised by their father.

“I d-didn’t,” sobbed the little fel
low. “That’s w-why I got 1-lieked.”

Presbyterian church inson.

■

a place in a world olympiad.

This Would-be Suicide Repented
After he Had Jumped Overboard

Mrs. R. L. Murray and Miss Mur
ray, entertained at Bridge Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Richard Thompson gave an 
“at home Thursday afternoon, about 
100 being invited.

The Internationals captured first 
place in the Town Hockey League 
Wednesday night when they defeat- 
e(i the King Edward Club team by 
6 to 0.
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J* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS ^ 
JX

JX The Courier Management JX 
JX are desirous of improving J*' 
JX and would deem it a favor JX 

I was altruist all in before I if subscribers who fail to re- JX' 
got back to-tile surface. Then 1 got JX eeive their paper promptly JX 
on my back and took deep breaths would notify this office, 
until my strength came back to 
ami then struck out for shore.

(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW' YORK, Jan. 31.—Mourned 
as a suicide, John. McGowan, fvlio 
leaped from an East River Ferry 
boat on Wednesday evening, turned 
up at his tenament home late last 
night, while his young wife, with her 
baby, was searching tliq river from 
for his body. A vision of his little 
family left to starve or accept charity 
had turned McGowan’s intended self- 
destruction to eagerness to live.

A photograph of McGowan’s wife 
and the baby were lound on the fern- 
boat after lie had leapt overboard ir 
the dark, leading to his identification 
Reporters were waiting at his home 
last night to learn further of the sui
cide, when, during Mrs McGowan'' 
absence in search of the body, a tall 
muscular chap walked in.

T simply couldn't stand being with 
out work any longer/’ he said', 
went on the ierry boat and waited

until it was in the middle of the river 
Then I took Off my coat and hat and 
dived into the water, 
been almost to the bottom

JK j
I must have

of the
river when 1 realized what a coward 
I was.

The District vtirnng c,up comes to 
Paris this year.

Miss Bertha Robinson gave a party 
at her home, upper town, Thursday 
evening. Many of her friends were 
present and all had a pleasant time.

Mrs. Rev. Carrie, Goderich, is 
visiting Mrs Koeing, Riverview Ter
race.

Dr. and Mrs. Patten (nee Dewar) 
are guests of Miss Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flahiff are away 
for two months in Sedalia, Miss.

IPMany a man fools himself when 
he thinks that he is fooling his wife.

If some men were compelled to 
pay as they go they would never get 
started.

me IP
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” FOR INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATIONNot Such a Much.

“My wife writes me from London 
that our daughter was presented at 
court over there,” said Mr. Bragg. 
"This is a great honor and it 
me nearly a thousand dollars.’

“I was presented at court in this 
country some years ago,” replied Mr 
Stagg. “It cost me five dollars and 
costs, and I don’t see where it is 
such a great honor.”—Exchange.

Better than castor oil, czhmel or cathartics to cleanse 
your stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels. Harm

less Laxative for men, women and children.
ï >. _________________ v

cost DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s. Family Pills for coe-

“1

Primitive folks did not need laxa- must live like primitive folks, else 
tives. They lived outdoors, ate, we must take artificial means to 
plenty of fruit, and all of their food move the excess bile and waste mat- 
was coarse. We modern people are ter on and out of the system, 
different. We exercise too little,' The safest, most harmless and ef- 
eat little fruit, and our food is too fective stomach, liver and bowel

! cleanser and regulator for men 
our ten men and children—is delicious Syrup 

yarfls of bowels clogged up, liver of Figs, which doesn’t irritate, gripe 
choked with sour bile and stomach or weaken. Its effect is the effect o£ 
full of foul effete matter and feel fruits It is composed entirely of 
well. It means that the food and luscious figs, senna and aromatics, 
waste retained in the stomach and Don’t think you are drugging your- 
thirty feet of bowels ferments—de-i self. Syrup of Figs can be constant- 
cays. The decay creates poisons,' ly used without harm, 
gases and acids, and those poisons; Ask your drugggist for “Syrup of 
are sucked into the blood through Figs and Elixir of Senna,” and see 
the very ducts intended to suck in on the label that it is prepared by 
the nutriment. Then we have sick. The California Fig Syrup Company, 
headache, become dull, bilious, ton- This is the only genuine—the old ré
gné coated, nervous, meals don’t di- liable. Refuse, with contempt, the 
gest, and we feel miserable all over, so-called Fig Syrup imitations 
So we must make our choice. We times offered to deceive

A WONDERFUL CURE.

Just think of it, a coid cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 

use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale

Hard Luck
Mrs. Brophy lived in front of the 

tenement house and Mrs. Dugan 
cupied rooms in the rear of the 
building. Mrs. Brophy met Mrs 
Dugan in the hall and said:

“Them Turks is killin’ Christians 
draggin’ them

you
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once, If’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

oc- !

fine—too rich. 1, wo-
We simply can’t have

an* through the istreets.”
“Ye donT-4cHxnm/

Dugan. /That’s the wurrst of livin’
m the rear. I never see nothin'!”__
Cincinnati Enquirer.

jexclaimed Mrs

m1
SOME GOOD RECEIPTS 
Dutch Pineapple Pudding

Cut one can of pineapple in small 
pieces and heat it with the syrup and 
two-thirds of a cupful of sugar. Add 
one-half box or two tablespoonfuls 
of gelatine dissolved in one half

,
•-y

Dr. de Van’s Female PHIe
pi I

some*
cup- stipation. you.
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FREE - ABSOLUTELY-FREE
A Fancy Waistcoat Given Away

To Every Man Who Orders a SUIT or OVERCOAT on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Jan. 23rd, 24th and 25th

AT BROADBENT’S
See our Windows ! Come in and Select 

your Cloth. Pick out the Vest you like, and 
we do the rést. Do not miss this Great 
Opportunity.

Broadbent’s “Arcade Store”
fe Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING
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A Fine Art
The making of a fine stocking calls for infinite care, study, 

and experiment.
We have studied the hosiery needs of infants and children 

until we have reduced the making of “Little Darling’’ and 
“ Little Daisy” stockings to a fine art.

We have definitely decided on Australian Lav:b's Wool as 
the best material. It is long fibred, so soft it cannot chafe the 
tenderest skin and is hard-wearing.

“Little Darling” and “ Little Daisy” Stockings arc knitted 
upon the most improved machinery.

For the dyes, we have drawn upon the best experience of 
the Old and New World. In purity of color, and the safety of 
the sanitary, stainless dyes, our brands are unsurpassed.

“Little Darling” Hosiery has a silken heel and toé and 
comes in all sizes for infants and children up to seven years 
of age.

1

“ Little Daisy" Stockings are reinforced in heel and toe and 
your dealer carries all sizes for children under twelve.

They cost no more than the inferior kinds.

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.
Limited

7
Hamilton, Ont.!

Mills at Hamilton and Welland 53

,\X
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u8aladaff Tea is f<HiH-GrownM
“Hill si grown” tea has the small, tender leaves— 
with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent 
of the spicy tropics.

II
Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—with its native 
delicacy and fragrance hejd captive in the sealed lead packages.
____________ BLACK. I Ooii
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Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
injurious here? Ask your doctor. 

Anythin!* or merit here? Ask your doctor. 
Will fit stop fallins hair? Ask your doctor* 
Will It destroy dandruff ? Ask your doctor.
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Special G. V. Car for Paris After Performance
PRICES—14 rows $1.50. 8 rows $1.00, balance 75c ; 

Balcony $1.00 and 76c; Gallery 5oc and 25c 
SEATS MONDAY

Ballanty
179 Colborne St.

1
* *

:n. CANADA FRIDAY, JAN. 3x, ^3-1 THE COURIER, BRA!r MCE EIGHT! ’

SHE USED ONLY
THE NATURAL CURE

1 IN SPRING ATTIRE. >

,-J gRANTFORD RUS1WISS DIRECTORY {-,
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Yonr card placed in 

I this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

Flounce. Are Return
ing Rapidly te Fever.

Nova Scotia Woman Was Relieved 
of Her Heart Disease.

Kidneys Right with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and all her 
Troubles Vanished Speedily and 
Completely.

■

Made Her

m A ^Ji
EEL CREEK, Cumberland Co., N. 

S., Jan. 27—Suffering from Female- 
Kidney and Heart Trouble, so run 
down, nervous and depressed that all 
the brightness had gone out of her 
life, and never expecting to bç a 
healthy woman again. Mrs. J., W. 
Leadbetter of this place tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and is once 
more in the best of health. Her sim
ple statement is the best evidence 
that no case of Kidney Disease is so 
bad that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
not cure it.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE HAROLD CREASSERThe Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO

8Main Line—Going East
1.46 a.m., New York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal.
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- j 
a gara Falls and intermediate points, j Bell Phone 9.

10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N~rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterbqro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines,
Niagan Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
1 dndsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express—L .!>• 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special -f. r No.th Bay, Tem,"garni,
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

Insurance and Real EstateBrantford, Ontario II

Mitchell’s Garage Brantford, Ont
RepairsStorage - Accessories

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
E. C. ANDRICH

“I was treated . by five doctors,” 
“Four of

IMPORTER.
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone 19.

Mrs. Leadbetter states, 
them did me no good. The fifth op
erated on me and that gave me re
lief for a time. I had Female Kidney 
and Heart trouble. I was so nervous 
and run down that my friends did 
not think I would ever get better.

advertisement led me to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I found in 
them a cure for all my troubles. I 
cannot praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
too highly.”

Female Troubles and Heart Dis-

A, SPENCE & SO !
We areCarriage manufacturers, 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
beKng done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.
HOAG’S GARAGE

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

“An ,<X ■

f !E. V. CAMPION & GO.
REAL ESTATE ease are caused by Kidney Disease. 

The natural way to cure them is to 
cure the Kidneys by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

NEW GOWN ON BBOWN SATIN. >'»

It looks as if we were going to 
wear brown next spring for our best 
costumes, as we have been doing so far 
this winter, for Paris is sending over 
some of her newest frocks in this at
tractive shade.

The advance model seen In the illus
tration is of brown satin with a shaped 
flounce as the dominating feature of 
the costume.

The continuance of the flounce on the 
bodice and the row of buttons give 
long, graceful lines. There are many 
suggestions for semi-formal gowns to 
be gleaned from this model

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
tis and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

4.35

G. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

Cobalts205 Colborne Street.CUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

EDGEMOUNT FARM FOR SALE
Values in Cobalts are increasing 

daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

The above highly productive farm, 
the property of Mr. Geo. Ballachey 
is offered for sale. This is one of the 
best farms in Brant County. Asik for 
descriptive circular. Room 16, Tem
ple Building.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston.

Main Lino—Going West 
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnineg, etc

Or, G. A. Elliott THE FIDO MUFF.
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.. Daily except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

Takes the Place of Teddy Bear In So
ciety.

The Fido muff has taken the place 
of the Teddy bear as a pet, and one 
will meet dozens of these new pets 
soon in the arms of their devoted own-

DENTIST
20 Market Street Citas A. Stoneham & Co

23 Melinda St., Toronto
9.05 a. m., Express—Gaily except 

Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia,

Chatham, 
mediate W. F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A.

Port Huron, Glenco, 
Windr ’ \ Detroit and in. 
statir

Brantford Telephone Main 2580 ers.
Not all the muffs are alike, and of 

course the name Fido is not an arbi
trary one. Sport or Tige or any other 
suitable canine pseudonym would an
swer equally well.

The black astrakhan and Persian lamb 
doggies are the favorites, for they have 
a wonderful resemblance to a French 
poodle before he has been shaved. 
The outer side of Fido presents an un
broken furry coat, but on the opposite 
side are two pockets, into which the 
hands may be thrust as into a big 
muff.

, The. little dog face is surprising!! 
natural, with its bright eyes, white 
teeth and red tongue hanging out at 
one side, and a metal collar and rib
bon bow make the resemblance to a 
real dog all the more vivid.

9.4 -m., Lehigh Express— Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m.^ Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London,. Pe-. 
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for W oodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions

PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE NOTICET* H. & B. RAILWAY.Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
909.

^Effective, Nov. 1, 1912).
i- -ÎPARTURES EAST.

7-4° am.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
extent Sunday,...for. Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

ti-35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

Friday, the 14th day of February 
next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of Committees on Pri- 
■vate Bitisr

DYEING AND CLEANING
WeLet us call for your work, 

specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

— - _ _ -
ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 

Cletk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, 10th January, 1913.PHOTO SUPPLIES

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

Misuse of the Voice.
The easiest of bad habits to acquire 

is that of speaking loudly. Language 
has become so complex that not only 
is it necessary to say the right thing, 
but It must be said in the right way. 
A phrase may be said in jest or in 
earnest; a rebuke may be kindly or 
stem; an order may be willingly or un
willingly received according to the 
tone In which It has been said. Many 
a faithful workman is qpjustly ac
cused of unwillingness and disloyalty 
because of the churlish manner in 
which orders are received. Many a 
master is regarded as unfeeling by his 
employees because his actions are for
gotten and only the sting of his sharp 
manner remembered.

There are more homes ’ that have 
been wrecked by a misuse of the voice 
than In any other way. A simple 
question, “Is dinner ready?’ put by 
the husband may be said in such a 
way as to arouse every drop of fight
ing blood a woman has, or the same 
words may be put in suph a tone 
that they bring forth a hearty wel
come. The old song, “It isn’t wliat 
'e says; It’s the nasty way ’e says it!” 
Is the real answer to many a question 
put in the divorce courts.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the sole head 

of a family, or any male 
years old, may nomest -d a quarter 
section of avauaoie uominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasaatcnewan or Alberta. 
Hie applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, toother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 5o acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.05 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultivtie fifty acre* and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Galt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m; Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

- 10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday foi

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

over 18

DEPARTURES WEST.
I 9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot
land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and interr-ediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

GENERAL REPAIRING.
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 

machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
NichoUs & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

expert manner.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

THE BAIRD STUDIO
EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY. I
Amateur Developing Hobble Skirt 5,000 Years Old.

Dr. Edith N. Hall, who has chaige 
of the excavations In Crete for the 
University of Pennsylvania and who is 
in this country to deliver a course of 
lectures on the work, declares that the 
excavations so far made show that the 
women of 5,000 years ago wore hobble 
skirts, laced in tight corsets and wore 
mannish collars.

She also declares that ancient Crete 
had reached a very high plane of civ
ilization. The city had a drainage sys
tem which compares favorably with 
any present day drainage systems.

“Excavation on the Island," said Dr. 
Hall, “will be materially assisted by 
the Balkan war, since under the Turk
ish regime the excavating Is hampered 
by a great deal of .red tape.”

and Printing.5
f 1031-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

Family Laundry 
50c a Basket

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones : Bell, 1626, Machine, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered.

HOT WATER
BBBHBBKSZ2B2BB)

Just turn the faucet awl the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
iras or time. For prices, etc., poquire o 
Pin robing Trade, orCONFECTIONERY

AND LUNCH CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Brantford Gas Co.
THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You Like It
Scrub Your Chickens.

The akin of poultry IS frequently 
very dirty when brought front jparket, 
and fowls should be not only washed, 
but scrubbed with a soft brash and 
warm water, in which a teeepoonful 
of baking soda has been, dissolved. 
Such treatment will preveht the dis
agreeable “benny” taste often notice
able In cooked poultry.

PILES CURED TM 6 TO i* DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO , OINTMENT f»ils to 
any case of .'•.thing. Blind, Bleeding 

JAGO & COIE, t or Pr.otrudit. Pi'es in 6 to 14 days. 
1 *6 St Paul1» Av w. ,50c.

H H. POWELL, President
i i it'll!

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market There Is Only One NOTICIr

W. S. Jago, builder and contrac
tor, desii es to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all daises of 
contracting.

“Bromo Quinine”ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE z
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Woods Furniture Store
49 George street
Strickland’s Old Stand

That is

Laxative Bronte Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD IH ORE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 26c.
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You set the household clock 
Is it reliable or merely a gu< 
This store can furnish you i 
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^Dependable Timepiei
Clocks From $100
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Father and the Boysm
XMl/ft

f hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats because they know 
and have proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim fitting garments are 
especially favored by young 
men, but we have all the new 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 
patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tailor

1
3 ;f f

m* i

BERT HOWELL,
442 Colborne StreetTeIephoneQl606

H, S. PEIRÇE=?) WHAT A REAL
r TONIC WILL DOf$1000 EARNS $50 A YEAR 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Lady Marjorie’& Love CALIFORNIAStrikes at the Root of Disease and 
dives- New Health, ' I. MEXICO

If you look in your dictionary you 
will find the word “tonic” defined as 
a ‘medicine that increases the

FLORIDA‘Oh Chadburn!” said Mr Petherick him. 
stolidly. He was on his guard now, 
and though Marjorie was looking at 
him, she saw no change in his face 
as she mentioned the name of the 
ruddy-faced individual of whose au
dacious pity she had been so su
blimely unaware.

‘Yes, I saw him in the park as he 
was going away. He must have come 
about that sort of thing I suppose.”
They had reached one of the lower 
entrance doors, and she stopped and 
drew away her hand. ‘You will like to 
go straight 'to him, won’t you?’ she 
said.
tus for me that I think he had better 
not stay any longer.”

‘Loftus?” repeated the lawyer, 
a mari could look at once alarmed, 
relieved, troubled, such a contradic
tory, and complex change came upon 
the face of Mr Petherick now. ‘
Mr. Bligh is here ” he said. T had 
not expected to hear that, but I am 
very glad to know it, extremely glad.
Lord Marlingford sent for him, of 
course.”

‘Sent for him? Oh, dear, no.’ Mar
jorie raised her eyebrows. 
should you suppose that, Mr. Pethe
rick He came down to Upton Waf
ers quite unexpectedly with a friend 
of his—Frank Pemberton—you have 
met him, I think haven’t you? I was 
quite surprised when he came upon 
me in the wood this morning, 
goes back to town to-morrow by the 
first through train, Tell him please, 
that I am waiting out here to say 
good-night to him. I shall see you 
again so I won’t say it to you.” ’

She gave him a bright little friend
ly nod and turned away, calling to 
Jack who was excitedly sniffing here 
and there, absorbed by his one con
stant and deathless suspicion tliat 
there'must be a rat in ambush some
where. Marjorie gaily and peremp
torily called to him to follow her, arid 
he came prancing and barking about 
her white skirts as utterly uncon
scious as she that Mr Petherick, in
stead of seeking the Earl, stood as 
she had left him and looked after her 
with a face as uneasy, troubled, and 
compassionate as Mr Chadburn’s had 
been earlier in the day.

‘Marlingford ought to tell her,” he 
said aloud, with an impatient gesture 
and an impatient frown. ‘He has no 
right to be silent; it is cowardly—it 
is cruel. I felt a confounded old hy
pocrite when she was talking to me, 
hut I have no right to speak. Poor 
little creature. Poor little girl.”

And so it fell out that twice in one 
day Marjorie Wynne had been pitied 
by two different men and was neither 
the wiser nor sadder. Indeed her own 
spirits had been revived under the in
fluence of the moonlight, and she had 
quite got over and almost forgotten 
her momentary fit of spleen with her 
lpver when by-and-by he came out 
again and joined her. She had mount
ed :the terrace steps again then, and 
stood so near the open window of the 
drawing room that she could hear 
the full clear voice of the Countess 
biding him good-night.

‘How does the Earl seem, Loftus 
Worse than when you saw him last, 
do you think?”

‘Oh he seems a little weak and 
down, I think—tired, no doubt. In 
fact, he complained that he felt so.”
Her face was so very anxious that his 
habitual careless indifference could 
not be blind to it, and he patted her 
shoulder, patted it as though it were 

child's shoulder—a child who he 
nervously afraid might cry.

‘Come, don’t look so upset, Mar
jorie,” he said kindly. T must say 
that I think you scare yourself with
out good cause. For myself, I don’t 
see any difference in him, and he 
doesn’t complain of feeling worse.
You are such a timid little goose that 
you frighten yourself. You had better 
go in now, hadn’t you? The Countess 
says it is getting cold. Good night.
I shall be running down to have an
other look at you before long, I dare 
say.”

He did as he had done in the wood 
—bent his head, lightly touched her 
cheek with his lips, and went down 
the terrace steps. And he crossed the 
gravel sweep below, passed through 
a thick belt of shrubbery and «|nerg- 
ed upon a path which would bring 
him to a gate in the park wall with
out having once looked behind him 
for a last glimpse of her. The gate 
was within a pace or two when he 
stopped to light a cigar. The match 

still a-glimmer in his fingers 
when he started with a loud excla
mation and let both fall. Not without 
reason. He had seen nothing and 
heard nothing, but in an instant a 
figure was at his side and had laid a
hand upon his shoulder._____

' CHAPTER IV

In the swift movement back that 
he made the match dropped from 
Loftus Bligh's hand, and lay shining 
like a glow worm in the grass. His 
ejaculation was as swift as he faced 
the woman whose hand had touched

.-t1» â - _j3»'

By; investing your money in our Guaranteed Mortgage investments 
for periods of 5 years, you receive the highest rate of interest consistent 
with absolute security of principal and Interest.

“Norah!” he ciied. “You?”
“Yes—I ! Norah!’” she answered.

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTHstrength and vigor of the system.” 

A beautiful woman—a woman who That tells why Dr. Williams’ Pink 
would have been beautiful in the glare Pills are a real tonic. Thousands of 
of the brightest, most merciless sun- men and women are ailing to-day, 
shine, and who in the soft light of the not sick in bed, but without strength 

almost dazzlingly lovely, and ambition, utterly tired out after 
It showed the richness and glorious a day’s work. No one organ seems 
colour of her chestnut hair, the depth to be at fault, yet the whole system 
and lucidity of her grand gray eyes, is lacking in health. They do not 
the bold and almost perfect contour sleep well and are always tired and 
of her features, the grace of her ra- nervous. All these people need the 
ther tall and splendidly moulded tonic help of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
figure. A certain passionate intensity Pjl]s. The beneficial influence of 
in the expression of her face and the this medicine reaches the whole 
maturity and fullness of the lines of system. Dr. Wilflams’ Pink Pills 
her figure gave her, at a first glance, do more than reIieve the symptomS| 

If j as being older than she was, for in they actually remove the cause of 
years she had scarcely passed girl- the trouble. The case of Mrs. J. H. 
hood. The vivid tints which usually Sharpe, Lond Ont., is one , 
made part of her luxuriant beauty proof of the above statements Mrs 
were absent from her face now; it Sharpe says. _ -g was gQ run d 
was hard and set and white as she and weak that life was a burden. The 
fronted Loftus B.igh whose own pale least exertion wouM çxh 
discomposed face had wonder and ort>-¥u, T
anger in it, as he looked back at her. \ CouldT hard£ breathe.
Biting his lip he spoke again, seeing “ g°'ng U.P S‘a‘7’ 1 ™uId have to 
that she stubbornly waited for it. “‘7'“ whe" 1 reached

‘Why did you come here?” he said. ... T^", yu ?art w°uld palpitate 
‘Because I knew you were here,” 1 1 oug ** wou*d choke me. I 

she answered. was «**««»»& nervous, in fact a
complete wreck, and would 
times have to remain in bed for a 
couple of days or more at a time, I 
found no help from medicine until 
I began using Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and my experience with them

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points • 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETTWrite for booklet, ‘‘Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.”
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
■ First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell S3, Auto. 81.

The moon was
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK MUTETRUSTS ana GUARANTEE

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
C.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

Company, Limited
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER. Manager.
get;oue frices forAnd please whisper to Lof-i

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

-O. jjtÊtèjfcir*x r.
X

So t

irme so r The METAL Co.w Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Wionlpeg

Limited
it

‘Why

Bell Phone 56u - Automatic 560

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 1S2 Market Street

•■l
The old story; The story told with 

pitiable and pitless reiteration in the 
past, and to be told as often in the 
future—to be repeated ceaselessly as 
long as men are false and women 
weak? Not the old story! There was 
love in her face and wrath and un- 'vas .at they made a complete cure, 
willing disdain, but of shame for a ^ gained in weight and my friends 
faith that had loved too much and *c me ^ look younger than I did 
trusted too far there was not a *en yerirs ago-^-I know I certainly 
shadow. Had it lurked in her breast, 'ec* younger. I feel sure that what 
she would never have looked at him U®- Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
with that straight, steady, unwavering for me they will do to other women 
glance, and he never would have H given a fair chance.” 
looked back at her with a face in If you.aré at airiinwell do not fail 
which, with all its flushed uneasiness to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
and angry amazement there was no you will fined new health 
touch of scorn. But in it there was a strength. Sold by medicine dealers 
reluctant admiration for the beautiful or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
indignant creature, and there was boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
sometliing like a contemptuous shame bams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
for himself.

He tried to speak with his usual 
graceful and indolent ease, but the 
effort was poor and forced just as his 
half laugh was awkward and short.

‘My dear Norah, surely you don’t 
mean that you followed me down here

‘Yes. why else should I be here ? Notice is hereby given tha
What business have I at Castle Mar- The Canadian Fire Under-
lin^Ç?” VllUV*

‘Truly none that i know of. But writers Association, offer a re- 
why take the troublef’If you were so Ward of FÏV© Hundred 
good as to wish to see me, why not /rnn nn\ r . ,
have sent a note to my rooms? I l»OII&rS fDUU.UUj tor infor

mation that will lead to the 
conviction of tfce party or 
parties who set fire to the build
ing of The Brantford 
Cordage Company, on 

ilOW r6©8S otrOllg the nights.oTthe I3th and the-
18th January, 1913.

some-

PRESSINGand confections of the purer and 
better kind are here now for your 
selectidfi. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 6gr. Bell 517 
120 Colborne St.

He

*1

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street-

mm

and

Brantford, Ont-

NOTICE! mtm
TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS

We have the most appropriate 
terials, made for business 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

ma-
wear.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSwould have come at once. Surely you 
know that.”

‘You know,” she answered quietly 
“that that is what I will never do— 
never.”

The Tale of 
Tardiness

IF your childien are late at school it’s 
E probably the fault of-the clock you liave*- 
* Don’t scold the children for tardiness

DR. JOHN R. WITH AM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday,- 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Miss. Office 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

(To be ConiinUed.)

tar

and Vigorousuntil you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

C. H. HARTMAN,
MayorAnd Fit for Any Amount of Work 

as the Result of Using 
Dr. Chase's Herue Food.

w
Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 NEW

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

fOLONlAL THEATRESHEPPARD ® SON DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, 111 Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-900. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

I / Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF OF WEEK
ELLOBY.', OTTKE, ELLOB-Y 

—Comedy Sketch, “ Polly’s 
Troubles.”

VALERY AND VALERETTE— 
Classic Singing.

CHICK OVERFIELD—Wire 
Walker.
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 
City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : ,1a Vwas

I*

â
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CHIROPRACTIC.

ft SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.. 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont., Office hours 10 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

>62 BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW1

■3iff.lib-3

%!Mr. J. Hurlbert. >

hotel mmtIt Is so easy to overlook the warn
ing given by headaches, indigestion, 
failing memory; tack qf power to 
concentrate the jnind, irritability and 
worry over little things, tliat many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge o£ breakdown.

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy to the nervous system by us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
great food cure has a wonderful re
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street. 
Brantford, Ont., writes :—VI was 
very much run down in health and 
as a consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work, I think, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr 
Chase’s Nèrvè Food and by the time 
I had used up one box I felt a great 

The continued use of

SAILINGS N
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT
Dominion Feb 1, Canada Feb 22
Rates: tfabln (II) 847.60 and $50: Third 

Clasr$31.25 and up.according to destination
I»™» .SfSSJSL rlwkl
SEASON, 1913 wV_____________

Send for Map, Folder and Handsome Booklet 
Book passage* and buy tickets item local agents 
Ofiuea: Montreal, Portland, Halifax, Toronto

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D. 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.— 
graduates R.C.I., members of U- 
C. A. and O.A.C.. not medical; not 
osteopathy; no drugs; no knife 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinai adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of the 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment

Broadway at 63rd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY.

k ^
dzwas This

01 99
se 69

Neîïën!^
Company'» Office—Toronto. k

BÎ »
that all other methods 

have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

as ii
iiB!
iiB1

Office 202

-S
improvement, 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
»f work. I have also used Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommerid them'at' every opportun
ity.” Dr. Chase’s NerVe Food. 50 cents 
a box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

In the Very Centre of Everything.
All cars , and’ 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway, and. Elevated R. 
R. station one îtdnuth; frtee minutes 
walk to theatres aid shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to "he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 

minute from hotel.
Hot and Cold Running Water in 

Every Room.
With detached bath—

Single Rooms................
Double Rooms, 1 person .... 1.50 up 
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up j

With private bath—
Single Rooms................................i.jo up
Double Rooms, I person .. 2.uo up 
Double rooms, 2 personjs .. 2.50 up

2.50 up
Send for Free Guide to City.

W. Johnson Quinn . Proprietor

SPÉCIAL CRUISE

ABOUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF‘'RUSSIA"a8d“ASIA"

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY ia 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock 'of shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvied. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50C.Î 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE VAN.

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steam-hips)
The Empress of Russia will leave Liver

pool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar. VCle- 
fmnche and Kort Said, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong. 
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobo and Yokahama. 

'arriving Vancouver May 31st, I9H
Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

Mav 27th, making similar cruise.
Most direct, connection for April 1st, sail 

ing is via “Empress of Britain’’ from St. 
John, N. B., March 21st.

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER

G&rtage Agents T. H. & B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria! 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 44#
155 Dalhousie Street

one

• 1
. ,$T.OO Up

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.(0
Exclusive of maintainance between ar
rival time in England and departure ofj 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong,

Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY 

D,P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

Electric Restorer for Men
; pssttMffsœsstir.'SiSvim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phoephanol will
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhourie at. a,ke£U 8MSÎS

I iL-It, ©attarInem Out.

3]
Suites, i personLaurence Monro A. William ■ 

Mead. Architects. Hamilton. 'Fha**THE^

it n>*i- -M

“ DOLLAR DAY ”
Was a great day for bargains. 
No doubt you had your share of 
the good things going, but don’t 
forget that every day is bargain 
day with us until

Moving Day
(February 15)

Only about two weeks more

Our MovingYour 
Opportunity

Ballantynes Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market
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P4 Little Darling” and
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>ft it cannot chafe the

* Stockings arc knitted

the best experience of 
rolor, and the safety of 
are unsurpassed, 
liken heel and toe and 
then up to seven years
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kinds.
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ragrance, redolent

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down aud balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto. 676Phone Bell 1482
Office ouen Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

$6,747,680 
$0,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Paid Up Capital....................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieaiid George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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Against the Propose 
Pass a Resolution 

Across tl
The inaugural meeting of I 

Parks board was held in the May! 
Office in the city hall on Satuij 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Present wj 
Messrs. Geo. Matthews, F. Cq 
shutt, F, Grobb, Wm. Glover, 1 
L. Goold and J. J. Hawkins.

Secretary Hawkins took the cfl 
and having read a communicat] 
from the City Clerk notifying I 
board that the Mayor and Courl 
had appointed Messrs. F. Cocksra 
and Wm. Glover for the ensuj 
term of three years, called upon j 
meeting to elect a chairman.

Considerable discussion took plj 
on the matter. Mr. Geo. Maltha 
stated that he would prefer not] 
be re-elected, and read a stateml 
showing that his term of office 1 
four years had exceeded that of al 
one else. Messrs. Cockshutt and I 
Grobb, ex-chairmen also decliJ 
nomination.

It was moved by Wm. Gloi 
seconded by F. Cockshutt: That S 
E. L. Goold 
current year. This was unanimoq 
carried and Mr. Goold thereuj 
took the chair

All of the members spoke v 
highly ot Mr. Matthews adminisj 
tion, and stated that the rctid 
chairman had always been v] 
courteous and active in the inters 
of the board, which had made cj 
siderable progress under his cha 
manship.

Messrs. Hawkins and Bund 
were re-appointed secretary I 
treasurer for the year.

Standing Committees. 
Standing committees were elecl 

as follows, the first named to 
chairman:

Finance—F. Grobb, Mayor Ha 
man and J. J, Hawkins.

Grounds—F. Cockshutt, W. G] 
ver. E. L. Goold.

The Railway Route.
The .pnlv ,ft«i»stion «I-'assms—id 

general nature was the route of 1

be chairman for

Resident of Unite 
Champi

(Courier Leased Wire) 1 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Six Engl] 

hull dogs, said to be worth $47,5 
which Arnold Lawson, son of Thl 
Mr Lawson hopes to have this reps 
America from England, yesterdj 
are said to make up the finest a 
most costly pack of bull dogs eJ 
imported into this country. 13 
dogs were housed during the a

Jl jt j* J6 Jt J* J* Jt jt
*-

CONSERVATIVE NOTICE

The annual Ward meet
ings for the purpose of elect
ing chairmen and sub-com
mittees will be held at the 
Conservative

.*

J*
J* headquarters, 

corner Dalhousie and . King 
streets, at 8 p.m., on the fol
lowing evenings:

Ward 5 (Eagle Place), 
Monday, Feb. 3rd.

Saturday, Feb. 8th. at 2 30 
—Brantford Township.

The Conservatives of each 
Ward are cordially invited 
to attend.

J*

J*
J*
2*
J*
J*

v* GEO. H. RYERSON, 
President..*

J*

k-k* *• *' |C K1 ** n'K *' *•' K*
• •***« if *:?*** * .: *

* THE GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE, BRANTFORD

• * • •* * * * * *
*

* * • * * *
Grand, Wed., Feb. 5th, Samuel 

with W 
mu

Rock, by arrangement 
A. Brady presents the famous 
cal success “The Balkan Princes 
in a prologue and two acts by l'rei 
crick Lonsdale and Frank l urzo 
musy by Paul A. Fubens, with tl 
noted English prima donna lui 
Gifford. All star cast and big chortt 
two carloads of special scenery at 
effects. This is one of the real mm 
cal treats of the season. Prices: | 
rows $1.50:8 rows $1.00; balance 75 
balcony $1,00 and 75c. Gallery- 
rows reserved 50c. balance 25c. Sea 
Monday. Special Grand Valley c: 
for Paris after performance.

Grand, Friday, February 7, hi 
tour of Mr. Fred Byers, famous 
three continents iti th^tlrama
comedy success 
drummer", a play of modern I if 
that is so direct as to lie somewhJ 
startling at times. The play wlii 
distinctly a comedy and wrought e 
the lines of all successful comedie 
raises in its climaxes to heights I 
the more serious drama. Prices si 
85<V 80c, 76c. Scats Wednesday, j

The Girl and t
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4MAN AND THE SOIL.lures, notably in Psalm 22, the aton
ing work of the cross, when He be
came the sin bearer and substitute 
for all who believed on Him and 
personally had faith in Him as their 
personal Saviour. Then Psalm 23— 
The Shephard—Christ’s present min
istry, when he was guarding us, 
seeking to guide us and interceding 
for us and thirdly as in Psalm 24, 
when He in the future was coming 
to forever put away sin—when He 
would take the throne of His father 
David and reign in righteousness.

There are two meetings to-day, 
afternoon at 3 o’clock and to-night 
at 8. The closing meeting will be 
(-D. V.) at 4 p. m. on Sunday.

• Dr. R, V. Fierce of Buffalo, author of the Commoa Sense 
Medical Adviser, says “ why doee sot the farmer treat his own 
body a* he treats the land he enldvatw. He puts back in phos
phate what he take, oat in crape, or the land would grow poor.
The farmer should pot beck into hie body the vital dementi 

by labor, or by ill-health induced by some chrome
______ Further, he says, “ the great value of my Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength

It is like the phosphates which supply 
The far-reaching action of

Doctor Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery
is due to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion end nutrition. Dis- 

that begin in the stomach ere cured through the stomach. A bilious «pell 
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when over-worked 
and exhausted. I have found the * Discovery ‘ to be unsurpassed as a liver reg
ulator and rich Mood-maker.”

Misa Lottie Kniskly of Perth, Kansas, says: *1 will here add my testimony 
ef the effectiveness of your remedy upon myself. I was troubled with Indigestion 
for two years or more. Doctored with three different doctors besides taking 
ous kinds of so-called1 stomach cures * but received no permanent relief. I 
down, could not sleep at night with the pain in my chest, caused by gas on the stom
ach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anything although I was hungry nearly all the 
time. About one year and a half ago I began taking your ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ and after having taken several bottles am nearly cured of stomach trouble. 
Can now eat without distress and have gained fifteen pounds In weight *

I thank you for your remedy and wish yoa all success In your good work.*

Established
1878D THE

HOME SAVINGS BANKS
exhausted
disease.”

fi to the stomach and parity to the blood, 
nature with the substances that build up the crops.

eases

©F@AMA1Â7»

THE HOYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY numer- 
was runTORONTO ____________________

BRANTFORD BRANCHFurnishes Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous 
of obtaining the same. This is an excellent method 
for saving small sums.
For particular enquire at the office of

WORST STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDED

Sub-Branch at Eagie Place.EBBW. C. BODDY, Manage*.

BASEBALLTHE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY SPORT 20 Z DISCOUNT SALEPapes Diapepsin gives In
stant relief and the relief

Thorpe was Under Contract
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Managers of 

baseball teams who have been tele
graphing and writing Jas. Thorpe, 
the Indian athlete, for his terms, may 
begin again as Thorpe, it was an
nounced last night by President 
Johnson of the American League, is 
not a free agent.

Thorpe is under contract with the 
Fayetteville, N.C., Club, and it will 
be necessary to negotiate for his re
lease through the owner of that club.

President Johnson received this in
formation in a telegram from Secre
tary Farrell of the National Associ
ation.

In 1910 Thorpe" signed a contract 
with the Rocky Mount. N.C. Club, 
at $125 a month. Later he was trans
ferred to Fayetteville, and reserved 
by that club.

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
FOOTBALL

lasts.A meeting of all those interested 
in the formation of a Football Club 
in connection with the 25th Brant 
Dragoons, will be held in the Borden 
Club rooms, corner Dalhousie and 
King Sts on Saturday evening at 
8 p. m.

ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers in the Un
ited States, England and Canada take 
Pape’s Diapepsin and realize 
only immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 

out-of-order stom-

OUR
February Sale

not

HOCKEY ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
— Misses’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers—Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

a sour, gassy, or 
ach five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heart burn, that is a sign of indiges-

Hockey Results
;; The following were the hockey re
sults last night:—

IS NOW ON Senior O, H. A. 
Preston 2 Parkdale 0.

Inter-O. A, C. 
Cobourg 6, Trenton 0.

Inter-O. H. A. 
Guelph Vies 3, Hamilton 0.' 
New Hambourg 4, Preston 0. 
Stratford 7, Seaforth 6.

Nortnern
Owen Sound 14, Chesley 0.

Maritime Province 
Sydney 4, Moncton 3.

.. Preston Beat Parkdale.

tion.
Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal -griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because 
it takes hold of your food and di
gests it just the same as 
stomach wasn’t there.

in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain more than sufficient to thor
oughly cure almost any case of dys-

other

YouThis is your opportunity.
get artistic goods far below 

All our lovely lines

SKATING can.

The Connaught Cup Competition.
OTTAWA, Jan. 30 — His Royal 

Highness, the Duke of Connaught 
has placed in the hands of the Minto 
Cluib the deed of gift for the1 Con
naught Cup, the first competition for 
which will be held under the aus
pices of the Minto Skating Club, in 
the Arena, Feb. 13 and 14, The op
ening paragraph reads: "With 
view to the general encouragement 
and development of skating in com
bination by pairs and individuals and 
more particularly with a view to en
couragement and development of 
combined skating along the lines 
at present approved by the National 
Skating Association of Great Brit
ain, in the general style and po-se ap
proved -by the International Skating 
Union, his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, hereby gives and as
signs to the trustees hereinafter 
mentioned, and their successors in 
trust, a trophy, to be held by them 
upon the following trusts, and sub
ject to the following conditions,” 
etc.

can àk
J».their value, 

at prices you cannot resist. COLES SHOE CO Y.
PRESTON, Jan. 30—For the first 

time this season the Preston senior 
champions of last year proved vic
tors, when in a strenuously contest
ed -game they defeated Parkdale by 
2 to 0.
form, but the visitors did not show 
the class they exhibited in the match 
with Preston at Toronto, 
slow ice the city septette -could not 
get going, they in the first half hav
ing many shots that fell short on 
their mark. Eltherington, the plucky 
little Preston centre, was the best 
man on the ice, while Walker and 
Mulroy, of the home team also gave 
a good account of themselves. For 
Parkdale Barlett played a splendid 
game, although his work djid not 
prove very effective, and Code made 
several spectacular rushes 
Shortt and Moa-g gave classy exhi
bitions in the nets.

BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.
a

The locals were in goodJ. L. Sutherland if your

a~nifTOn the Relief
BOTH rnONES 63

Mechanic's Tools!
p psia, indigestion * any 
stomach -disorder. We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.J. S. Hamilton & Co. If the doctor says 

need a11 rBoth i .you 
tonic,” yon will 
find strength and 
vigor in

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
HOWIE FEELYPatikdale—Goal, Moag; point Law- 

son; cover, Code; rover, Reid; cen
tre, Barlett; right wing, Edwards: 
left wing, Ellis.

Preston — Goal, Shortt; point. 
Bowerman; cover,
Eltherington; centre, Walker; rig-ht 
wing, Rahn; left wing, Mulroy.

Hockey Gossip
Dumaw, of Berlin, will report to 

Tecumsehs to-day. He used to be a 
good man.

Midland will bring an excursion 
down for their game with Toronto 
Canoe Club, Monday night.

Tecumsehs returned home yester
day minus Strike and Liffiton, who 
have been released to the Maritime 
League subject to a recall. The Indi
ans say they should have won the 
overtime game from Canadiens, but 
had no excuses to offer over the 

The Wanderers,

The trophy is vested in a board of 
three trustees to consist of the offi
cial secretary of the Governor-Gen
eral, now Col. Lowther, and two re
presentatives appointed annually by 
the executive of the Minto Club, at 
present General MacICenzie and Mr 
John Thompson.

The competition is open to teams 
of four consisting of two ladies and 
two gentlemen, from any recognized 
skating club in the world, but all 
must be bona fide residents of 
-club. Qualification as an amateur ac
cording to the definition of the Na
tional Skating Union of Great Brit
ain must be shown to the satisfac
tion of t-he trustees.

The competitions will be held in 
Ottawa only, and at least once in 
every two years. The trophy shall 
remain in the possession of the win
ning club until the next competition. 
Even if only one team enters it can 
be adjudged the winner by skating 
the programme stipulated.

At least three and not more than 
seven judges must be selected by the 
trustees for the competitions, either 
from amateur or professional skat
ers.

Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown's Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelee Island Wine Co's Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody's Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haig Fine Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, ‘‘Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

C'Me's
II HALE ||

Palmer; rover.

one

May be Ordered at 47 Colborne St 
Brantford

Giving up Farming 
AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Real Estate

S. P. Pitcher and Sop, Auctioneers 
will sell by public auction on Thurs
day, Feb. 6th, at the farm situated 5 
miles from Brantford, 3-4 mile south 
and 3-4 mile east of Mount Pleasant 
on Biggers’ lane at 1 o’clock the fol
lowing:

Farm stock implements, buggies, 
harness, quantity of hay, turnips and 
potatoes. 50 thoroughbred Wyan* 
dotte hens. Also at the same time 
find place the farm, consisting of 53 
acres, sandy loam, good buildings, 
well fenced, 5 acres of fruit, 3 acres 
of bush 25 acres seeded, will be of
fered for sale subject to reserve bid 
if not previously sold

Terms of Chattel — All sums of 
$10 and under cash, over that amount 
9 months credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or 5 
per cent off for cash.

Terms of Real Estate made known 
day of sale.
W. Capling,

Proprietor.
See hand bills.

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in
Ontario.

Wanderer defeat, 
with Hyland replacing Russell at 
centre, are a gieatiy improved team.

Quebec and Tecumsehs will open 
the seven-man series in Toronto to-J. S. Hamilton & Co. morrow night at the arena.

Peterboro intermediates go to Port 
Hope to-night.

The game scheduled to-night at 
Niagara Falls between Tecumsehs of 
Niagara Falls and Dunnville has been 
cancelled.

Varsity hope to beat McGill to
night in Montreal in the Inter-col
legiate series. Jack Marshall will re
feree.

All expenses incidental to the com
petitions including the providing of 
individual przes for the winning team 
are to be provded by the Minto Club.LONG’S THE PHILLPOT MEETINGS 

AT VICTORIA HALL

[CARTER'SGolden Opportunities Both afternoon at 3 o’clock and 
evening at 8 o’clock, brought out a 
good audience to hear Pastor Phill- 
pot, and those present were not dis
appointed. Mr. Staundering, who 
leads the musical programme at the 
Tabernacle, Hamilton, gave • some 
musical selections most acceptably. 
The Christians life of faith as ex-

complete the work contracted fur. 
If the tender bt not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind >'■ 
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

mmDuring Annual Feb. Discount Sale
Come and look through our stock and get prices. 

Diningroom Suites, Bedroom Suites, odd and fancy 
Chairs, Couches built to order, also a very fine line of 
Cotton Felt Mattresses and Springs. Everything re
duced for one month.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Brantford, Ont.,’’ 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Monday, February 3, 
1913, for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen an! forv’s of 
tender obtained at the office ot Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To
ronto, at thé Post Office, Brantford, 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual. signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In thé case of 
firms, the actual signature,*,the "nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the | 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per certt (lop.c.) 
of" the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the perston tender
ing decline to enter into ■‘a contract 
when called upon to diyscvo. 4aW‘ to

S. P. Pitcher and Son
Auctioneers. er.

By order,
R. C. DESROCIIERP.

Secretary.-JCURJL
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

amplified by scripture characters was 
the subject for the afternoon. The 
lack of such a life was shown to be 
due to loss of power and joy as well 
as future possession in that life and 
an earnest appeal made for a com
plete surrender to the will - of God 
no matter how difficult, yea im
possible, that faith would seem to 
the natural thought of man. The 
faith of Moses’ parents was shown, 
that of his mother, first to hide him 
from the world, then when she could 
no longer do this, to put him in the 
ark and1 commit him to God! That 
ark spoke to him of Christ and its 
present day 
child had to go out to the world and 
in faith the mother put him in 
Christ’s care. Noah, as one who built 
an ark into which his house went 
when judgment came. Enoch, who 
begat sons and

AUCTION SALE 
AT

MITCHELL’S MILLINERY 
, PARLORS.

95 Colborne Street.
FEBRUARY 1ST.

In order to make room for the 
Spring Trade we are setting 
large stock of trimmed velvet and 
felt hats, untrimmed, velours, double 
faced and . plain .felts, mounts, flow- 
ets, velvets, silks, bandeaus, buckles 
veilings, tulles, ribbons of all kinds 
etc. Sale will commence at 2 o’cock 
on Saturday afternoon and 7.30 in 
the evening, continuing each after
noon and evening until the entire 
stock has been sold. Remember the 
day Saturday, Feb. 1st. Terms—Cash.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid h’r 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-SICK ‘1

Carpet Department
venting this annoying complaint, whilethey also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even 1/ they only

IJKAD
pm« are ment.—31129.

All Carpets purchased and paid for during February, 
made, laid and lined free.

our

3<U Discount Off China Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick head

During February. This is a rare chance for a beautiful 
Dinner Set.

parrallel when the

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
wo make our^great boast Our pills cure It while
^Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a do»o. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please til who 
use them.

M. E. LONG, Furnishing Co. NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at 

181 Market St. where the best hand

daughters—these 
were men of faith—Enoch walked
with God; it took a walk with God ____

CX2TK XDICtSI 00- HUT TOIL to bring nn children. In the even- j work will be aune. A trial solicited.
■ « i— fl S 1 W S> ! I mg the three fold ministry of Christ Orders called for and delivered Lee
aBw lull m tiOSSi m 11161} j was taken up. Shown in many scrip- Chuey, Proprietor.

f

LIMITED

83 and 85 Colborne Street

i ,m :m saâÉfltt &

Bargi>.s to *<fd lots u J 
following; Boys’ Caps, Shi 
underwear, sox, gloves, ov 
all» and pants. January sd 
McFarlands.

VOL, XU— No. 287.

..........................' ......................... "

■ :

rictures
We have just added to our 
stock a number of new Wal
lace Nutting Pictures, On 
sale at our Picture Frame 
Department.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STOKE
160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569

OECURITY for both principal and 
[j interest is the first essential of an 
investment; the ability to realize 
quickly the second. Judged by these 
standards, a deposit in the sayings 
department of this Bank is an ideal 
form of investment
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